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AUGUSTINE, Optician, 
' Has made regular trips here 
for over 9 years and the hun-
Jreds of satisfied customers can 

and will tes t i ly t o the ability of 
t h i s «1tliW <"xrt*»rt 

WITHOUT 
LINES 

f 'ome and pe* tried and have 
your e y e defect"relieved. 
E X A M I N A T I O N F R E E . 
. B e s t work guaranteed. 

At Barbcj£s Book Store, Third 
Saturday in each month 

A RIGHT THING. ~A LETTER TO VOTERS. <*• A. EieWs Sanction. 
If' 

A meeting of the Democratic Conn- Sullivan, III, June 37, 191* 
ty Central Committee" of Moultrie | To Voters of Moultrie County: 
County was held at the court house 1 The Democratic Committee met in 
in Sullivan, Illinois on the 25th day J Sullivan Saturday, June 25, for the 

purpose of discussing the Idea of hold* of Juue 1910, for the purpose of 
determining whether it was advis
able to call a Primary to endorse a 
M ultrie County man for the Legis
lature, and at the meeting theiques 

ing a county primary to he held in 
advance of the regular primary In 
September, and to give the voters of ifpmce of the regular primary to be 
this county an opportunity to select 

tion was fully discussed, and it was a candidate for legislature, his name 

CHURCH SEKVICES. 

- CHRISTIAN 

9:3y Bible School. By a small 
margin of 20 points we won in three 
month's contests with Lovington 
That is better than posing by 20 
points Both schools have made 
splendid gains by the contest. 

Last fiiunday we had 239 in attend
ance with an offering of $22.78 I 
heard some, prophets say, "Watch 
'em drop next Sunday" Well it 
might happen, but we nope not. 
We have receive! another challenge 

froai t ic plucky sohooi at Lovington 
You can say next Sunday-what we 
snail do about it. 

1045 Preaching, subject "True 
Hroism.' ' 

2:30 OXcial Board meeting. 
8:00 Pleaching subject "Timothy" 

The first in a series acquaintance ol 
sermons on Bible characters. 

J. W. WAMPRRS, Minister. 

' VEITHOPtST BPfSCOPAL. 
Let every member of the Sunday 

School be president at 9:30 n o t 
Snndty morning. 

The subject of the morning sermon 
will he - A Nations Responsibility." 
this will be a patnoc address. 

Be | those who have not sent in the 
bene vole subcriptons do so at their 
earliest convience. 

A. L. CASSLEY, Pastor. 

BAPTIST. 

9:30 a. m. Bible School. 
10:45 *• m* Morning Services. 
Mid week meeting for social and 

prayer Wednesday at 8 p. m. 
A cordial invitation is extended. 

£ REV. JOHN CHANDLER, Pastor. 

Oiike 8 Installed. 
The installation of the newly elected 

officers of the Gil W. Barnard Cora-
maudery No. 74 Knights Templars 
was co .ducted at the I. O. O F.lodge 
last Thursday night. 

The names l̂ the officers installed 
art; F. A. Reese. E. C ; G; W. Miller 
Gen ; S . B. Hall.^C. G. 8.; S. W.j 
Johnson. S. W.- S. T. Miller, J. W. 
W- Irving Shuman, Peelste; O. L. 
Todd, recorder; C E. McPerrin, St. 
B ; Jew* A Byrom, S. B : David. 
Erislow. Ward r 

the unanimous opinion of all of the 
Committee-men present that it was 
desirable that a primary be held to 
determine who should receive the 
endorsement of the Democrats of 
Moultrie County as a candidate tor 
the Legislature; and at said meeting 
the following Resolutions were unani
mously aiopted, and' a Committee 
'Was appointed consisting of P. J. 
Thompson, Chairman of the County 
Cerffiul Committee, S. A. York from 
Lowe Township, George Reuss from 
Marrowbone Township and Homer 
ShepherIf om Lovingtm Township, 
to arr >nge for the Primary. 

WHEREAS, it is tbe opiuioa ot tue 
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CENTRAL COM
MITTEE of the Oou.ity. of M*"1*"** 
aua State of Illinois, that the Demo
cratic nomination for STATE REPKE 
SENTATIVE ought in justice to be giv
en to a Moultrie County man; 
AND WHERAS it is the opinion of the 
Bounty Central Committee that iu 
order to secure the nomination of a 
man from Moultrie Cou.nty, it is 
necessary that the democrats of Moul
trie County unite upon and presenj 
to the Democratic voters of this Sen
atorial District but one candidate; 
AND WHEREAS it has been represented 
to the Count} Central Committee 
that there are several persons who 
desire to become candidates from 
Afoul rie County; 

THEREFORE > BE IT RESOLVED, 
that it is now the wish and desire 
of the Democratic County Central 
Committee of the County of Moultrie 
and state of Illinois, tnat a primary 
oe held to determine who shall re
lieve the endorsement of the Demo
cratic voters of Moultrie County, and 

Idtat toe person receiving the largest 
vote fl-eatd primary be recosautendV 
ed as tits choice of Moultrie County 
Democrats. 

B E IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a 
committee of three be appointed to 
act with the chairman ahd arrange I 
for said Primary, and that said Com-1 
mittee consult with prospective can
didates and obtain the approval of a 
majority of the County Central Com 
mittee before the plan is fiualiy 
adopted. 

B E IT RBSOLVRD by tne Democratic 
County Central Committee of Moul
trie County, Illioois. that the Demo
crats of Moultrie County feel that 
Moultrie County is entitled to the 
Candidate for the Legislature thit 
year; that we believe it is Moultrie 
County's turn by right, and that as 
but one Democrat can be elected iu 
this Senatorial District, and as Moul 

Sullivan, Illinois, 
June 29th, 1910 

To the Democrats of Moultrie County 
The Democratic county committee 

met in Sullivan Saturday, Tune 25th. 
for the purpose of devising some plan 
p r holding a special primary in ad-

to be presented to the entire district 
at the regular September primary. No, 
doubt this was caused to be made 
from the articles that appear in She 
Lovington Repc iter of June 24. w! 
suggested that if Moultrie Count; 
wonld go united for some one candi 
date to Cbampaigu and Piatt counties' 
they would nominate a Moultrie 
county man. otherwise they Would 
not., :SM 

Ex-Senator P. S chaffer of Cham
paign, was present at the meeting 
and pledged his support to the Moul. 
trie county man. He also pledges 
the support of T. M. Lyman of Cham 
paign county who is no doubt one 
of the strongest democratic in his 
county, and with these two men sup
porting the Moultrie county candi
date, he should be elected. 

The committee will call a special 
primary, the date of which is not set, 
some time in August perhaps. At 
which time the Democratic vote 
should choose a man, who can lead1 

tbe united forces of Moultrie to Piatt 
and Champaign counties. 

This no doubt is the best thing lor 
the Democratic party of this county, 
and the committee saw , it 
manner, and I think every candidate 
that wishes to represent Moultrie 
county in the nest legislature should; 
take the same view of it, and Use all 
the energy he may possess to obtain 
the en J. 

I want to go on record as being 
stongly in favor of such a primary 
for in my opinion, it is the only man
ner in which to accomplish that for 
which we have, so long sought, 
Democratic representative from Moul 
trie county. And being a can 
for the Democratic nomination 
legislature, iu this district, I am 
ling to submit my candidacy to the 
wisdom ot the voters of this district 
and to the Moultrie county primary 

A E. Bden. 

id September 15th and give the 
ocrats of Moultrie county a 

Chance to select one candidate for 
the Legislature. His name to be 
represented as the only*candidate for 
the Legislature from Moultrie county 
at the September primary. This, in 
my opinion is the best thing for the 

nocrats in this county, and as I 
on,; of the candidates for the 

nomination for Legislature in this 
tWf>< 24U1 district, ! wish to state that 
f t f ln heartily in favor of such a 

ry. 
7 Geo. A. Fields. 

Teachers' Association. 

CO- Patterson's Sanction. 

Having decided to become a candi
date for the Democratic nomination 
for the Legislature from this s e c 
torial district, I wish to, state that I 
heartily endorse the action ot the 
Democratic County Central Commit
tee in arranging for a special primary 
to be held in advance of the regular 
primary to determine who snail re
ceive the endorsement of the Demo
crats of Moultrie county, and I here
by pledge myself to submit my candi. 
dacy to said primary, and agree to be 
bound by the decision ot the Dem
ocrat voters at said primary. 

As a candidate for the nomination, 
I believe that it is right that the 
democratic voters of Moultrie county 
should have a right to say who 
should be their choice for this office 
and I am willing to submit the mat
ter to the voters and abide by their 
decision. 

Clyde O. Patterson. 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmimimfm 

jCocal 9fcws Stems 
i 

The instructors are David Wells 
pftirthage, 111., Hugh A. Bone of Ba

li; 111., E. S. J ones of Lovington, 
£**e of Sullivan. The Powers Sis

ters and Miss Gerter Hill of Sullivan 
havekindly consented to give their 
services. Powers Sisters will con-
dv^t soma recitations with children 
4»uihepreren:e of the teachers andthe 
le$sous will be discussed afterwards. 

Miss Hill will conduct the music 
g%ernl. exercisee 

lam' sure the members of, the nor
mal school will appreciate the ser

in t h a t ^ c « s of these tearheis. 
The summer term i s a most helpful 

Course not only tor teachers but for 
Iffrptls of the seventh and eighth 
grade or high school. It has been 
the means of getting pupils interested 

their school work ^so that they 
get more meaning frcm what 

they study. 
When boards of directors are wit* 

ling to give $50, $60. $70 and even 
per month for teachers in coun-

schools as some are doing this 
it shows they are wanting some* 

OBITUARIES. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
PUBLICATION NOTICE—CHAN-
1 CERY. State Illinois. Moultrie 
County ss. Circuit Court of Moultrie 
County, September term, A. D 1910 

John W. Cazier vs. John T. Lilly. 
the unknown heirs of John T. Lilly, 
Erastus W. Mills, the unknown heirs 
of Erastus W. Mills, Clara Ullman, 
the unknown heirs of Clara Tollman, 
and Hattie Ullman Spates In Chan
cery.—To quiet title. 

Affidavit of the non-residence of 
John T. Lilly, the unknown heirs Of 
John T. Lilly, Erastus W. Mills, the 

. unknown heirs of Erastus \V. Mills, 
UieCounty>asnothad^a memberot c l l | r a U U m M I > the unknown heirs of 

Clara Ullman, and Hattie Ullman the Legislature since we have been 
in this Senatorial District; we ask 
the Democrats of Piatt and Cham 
paign Counties to endorse the nomi
nation of a Candidate from Moultrie 
County this year, and that a copy of 
this resolution be transmitted to the 
County Central Committee af Piatt 
an 1 Champaign Counties, 

The July Housekeeper. 
•' While perhaps it cannot be said that 

THE HOUSEKEEPER for July muck-
rakts midsummer hot days, it can 
at least be shown that the airy fresh
ness of the pages puts the blistering 
beit to phame by\ teaching so many 

' ways in which it can be overcome. 
The abundant fiction pages offer a-
musement tor an afternoon in the 
hammock. Lilian Bell tells some new 
fonts about satisfactory summer sani 
t-»tton. the fashion plates show atry 
garments. But best of all, mayhap, 
are the nousehold and cookery pages, 
for we mvst eat. whether at home 
orpicnicin:. and just how to make 
the table appetizing is very worth-

" while knowledg •. THE HOUSEKEEP
ER CORIORVTIOK, 
Minn. Seven * f ••> e cents a year. 

Soreness of \h*s rause'es, whether induced 
by violent exere'e < r Injury, is qatckely re-
lieved by free rpplicstt »n of Cuauiberlaln'b 
Liniment, Thit. liniment li equftily VOIUHMU , 

~ far mmciiltf rheumatism." and always! 
affords qu'ck rellet. Sola by Alt Oenlers. 

Bit July Stale. 
' <- . , . • * 

The Economy will put on the big 
sale of the >ear commencing Satur
day, July <*th. Lots of neV summer 
goods jnst what you wait , about one 
third less thsn the early season cost. 

In fact yon will find dishes and all 
kinds of staple goods to meet your 
wants. 

Make your plans to come. See 
big bills. Big firelest cooker will be 
given away free to some lucky cue 
tomer during this sale. 

Spates, defendants above named, 
having been filed in the office of the 
Clerk of said Circuit Court of Moul
trie County, notice is hereby given 

to the said non-resident defendants 
that the complainant filed his bill ot 
complaint in said Court on the chan 
eery side thereof on the 4th day of 
June A. D. 2910. and that a summons 
thereupon issued out oi said court 
against said defendants, returnable) 
on the fourth Monday of September 
A. D. 19to, as is by law required. 

Now, therefore, unless yon, the 
said John T. Lilly, the unknown heirs 
of John T. Lilly, Erastns W. Mills, 
the unknown heirs ot Erastus W. 
Mills, Clara Ullman, the unknown 
heirs of Clara Ullman, and Hattie 
Ullman Spates, shall personally be 
and appear before the said Circuit 
Court of Moultrie County on the first 
day of the next term thereof, to be 
holden at the court house in the city 
of Sullivan in said County, on the 
fourth Monday of September A. D. 
1910, and plead, answer lot demur to 
the said complainant's bill 01 com
plaint, the same, and the matters 

tapoitrt fc> speak 
ot any pupil you know who wonld 
profit by thecourse. Send the names 
and addresses of such to the county 
superintendent. • 

The tuition is $5.00 for any part or 
all of the firstJthree weeks. There Is 
no discount except to those who do 
not intend teaching in the county 
this year .. 

The usual rate of $1.75 per week 
or ,$1.75 for single study will ,be 
given to others who desire it. In
stitute week one dollar to those not 
holding certificates or who have not 
paid examination fee within this 

1 Bring any modern text books you 
may have.. Emphasis will be placed 
upon the seventh year work as that 
is the work to be taught the coming 
year in the advanced work in rural 
schools. 

All teachers who do not hold cer> 
tificates in this county will be ex* 
pected to write on examination at 
south side school building in Sulli
van. Monday, July 11. There will 
he no examination at the close of 
Normal. 

Unless a teacher is very low in 
grades the work may be made up 
at the summer school. The exami
nation will begin promptly at 8:15 a. 
m. and close st 5 p. m. 

FI.OYD GARRETT GOODWIN. 

Floyd Garrett Goodwin, son of Eld-
ridge Goodwin and wife,,was born 
January 5, 1906 in Sullivan township 
Moultrie county, Illinois, departed 
this lite June 24, 1910, at the age ,of 
4 years, 5 months and 19 days. 

floyd was a bright lovable child 
and will be greatly missed in the 
home and community. But we know 
that our loss is his gain. Death was 
due to complication of diseases he 
being sick about six weeks, but he 
bore his sufferings bravely and when 
called went peacefully. 

He leaves to mourn his departure 
father, mother, five brothers and one 
sister and a host of friends. 

The funeral services were conduct, 
ed Saturday forenoon by Eld. J. W. 
Mathers at the French cemetery after 
which the remains were laid to rest 
in a cemetery near by. 

CAM Of THaNIS 
We sincerely thank our neighbors 

and relatives for their kindly assist 
ance during the sickness of our sou 
and for thefr heartfelt sympathy and 
assistance at the time of our bereave
ment. 

E A. Goodwin and Wife. 

JOHN B. HAWBAKER. 

John H. Hawbaker was bora in 
Greencastle. Pa. February 9, 1836 
Died at the home of his daughter in 
Stewardson, June 26. aged 75 years, 
4 months and 7 days. He served 
three years in the Civil War. Enlis:-
ed in regiment 54, company a. U. S. 
volunteer. 

He was united in marriage to Julia 
Ann Phillips of Mode Illinois. They 
were tbe parents ot fourteen children, 
seven ot whom died in infancy and 
one daughter at the age of sixteen 
years. Four boys and two girls sur
vive him. The boys are john, Jake, 
Charles and George. The girls are 
M;s Ida Schuyler ot Stewardson, 
and Mrs. Julia Trader of West Terre 
Haute, Indiania. 

Mr. Hawlbaket's wife died thirty 
years ago. 

The funeral services were conducted 
at Mode and the burial''in the grave
yard near by Monday afternoon. 

CUCUIT COURT. 

mmmmmmmmmmtmmpmmm 
Judge Cochran went to Clinton 

Monday to hold a term of court, 
Miss Ida Collins went to Decatur 

Mondav morning to spend a few days 
visiting friends. 

Mrs. Wm. Titus and son George 
visited friends in Bement Sunday. 

County Treasurer, H. Ray Warren 
was a business visitor in Springfield 
Tuesday, 

A. F. Burwell and wife spent Tues
day in Lovington with their son 
Ernest V. Burwell and wife. 

Mrs. Maxe E. Learner and babe 
returned Sunday afternoon from a 
two week's visit with her parents 
in Chicago. 

Mrs. James Davidson living ealt 
of town and. daughter Mrs, Dora 
Brown of Iowa City, Iowa visited 
over Sunday with relatives in Mat-
toon. 

/ , . - . - • • 

David Logan is salesman tor the 
Ford automobile. His head quarters 
will be in Mattoon. He Will still at
tend to his business in Sullivan two. 

Warren M. Fleming, the candidate 
foi sheriff was in Sullivan Saturday, 
from Arthur. 

Roscoe C. Richey and wife ot 
Artnur were shopping in Sullivan 
Monday. 

Mrs. Fs l lycf Bible Grove visited 
her sister Mrs. J. M. Wolf of this 
city recently. 

Corba Willis of Coles is visiting 
his grandmother, Mrs. Lydia Scoby 
this week. 

Frank Scoby of Coles spent Sun
day with his parents Stephen Scoby" 
wife. 

Mrs. H. Dolsn returned Tuesday 
noon from a week's visit with her 
sou Bati and family in Danville. 

Miss Edith Barber and aunt, Mrs, 
Harry E. Bads of Phenix, Arizona 
visited with Marry Barber and 
oyer Sunday. 
;~"<£\Al' Dlxow tsjen*•>• to '. 
Wednesday night. 

Claude Harris and Henry 
have been in Tuscola this 
painting a notel. 

Mrs. Amanda Wright returned 
Monday from Mt. Vernon where she 
has been visiting her son, Guy Hol-
lingsworth and family. 

Gny Pifer has been engaged to 
teach the fell and winter.. term of 
school in the Crab Apple school dls* 
trict near Coles. 

Henry Moore and family will move 
to Sullivan from Williamsburg. 

Be Prompt With Reports 
To the school treasurers of the sev 

eral townships I lespecttully request 
that the annual reports be sent to my 
office without delay. Directors are | and things therein charged arid stated 
here by asked to send their reports' w i l l be taken as confesstd, and a de-

Minneapolis, j p r o mptly to the treasurees to aid c r e e entered against you according to 
him in getting his work into nyr of-! the prayer of said bill, 
fice.' That I may get' my report on | ' [SEAL] E. A. SILVER, 
time to the state superintendent.' \ Clerk. 
My time ie limithd. J HARBAUGH & THOMPSON complain 

Supt. of School J. C Hoke, ant's Solicitors, 
T~ June 16, A. D 1910. 26-4 

The Women's Board of Mission 
have recently been doing some very 
fine missionary work. They have 
just shipped a box to China. The 
contents of the box was dolls, doll 
clothing, material for dressing the 
dolls, writing paper, books, tablets, 
pencils and many other things too 
numerous to mention. The ship-
pment value on the box was $20, 
although the value.of the contents 
was much more. A few days ago a 
thank offering was taken up tor the 
foreign missions which amounted to 
$30. The next meeting of the so
ciety will be at Miss Snsie McPhecters 
the first Thursday in July. This, is 
but a smalll part ol the work did by 
the ladies aid of th •• si. E. church. 

Tbe world's most successful medicine for 
bowel complaints is ChaiuberUin'n Col c, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemedy. it has re
lieved more pain and suffering, and «aved 
more lives than'any other medicine in use. 

1nvalu»ble for children and adults. Sold 
Uy All Dealers. 

William A. Miller vs. Aaron H 
Miller. Harriett E. Bolin, Amy Mil 
ler, Wm. Ernest Miller, R. P, Miller. 
Maria M. Miller, Dlmer Hill, Wm 
A. Steel, Jesse Byrom, P. J. Thomp 
son snd S. R Miller. 

W. K. Whitfield complainants At
torney. 

First National Bank of Sullivan vs 
S. R. Underwood Confession. Har-
baugh and Thompson complainants 
attorneys 

Alice Shumard vs A. U Shumsrd, 
divorce. E. E, Wright complainants 
Attorney. 

1EAL ESTATE TMANSPEIS. 

Broyles Land Co. to G. W. Bryant 
tract in Lovington, see record, $3000 

Irving Shuman to H H. Seass nw 
X of block 3 ot Preelaud's 3rd. ad
dition to Sullivan $1800. 

E. T. Ray to John P. Elder 5 acres 
off n side of sw of ne, 1 -13-5 $5060., 

Michael fureider to Mary Hamburg 
lots 1 and 3 of--block 24 ia Allen 

Clore's addition to Lovington $140 

John P. McDonald and wife visited 
in Bethany Sunday and attended the 
wedding of Miss Grace Lynn sad 
Charles Smith. 

C. P. Whitfield and family, his 
mother, Mrs. Hannnh Whitfield, and 
daughter; Miss Maude will leave the 
fore part of next week for Denver, 
Colorado to visit M. H. Whitfield snd 

J C . Wv McLaughlin of Leandro, 
Cat. who have been visiting relatives 
in Sullivan snd vicinity went to 
Lovington Monday to visit friends a 
short time. They will then go to 
Portland, Oregon, where Mrs. Mc
Laughlin will visit her mother, Mrs. 
Taylor Banks about a month before 
returning to her home. 

Hazel, the daughter ot Walter Jess* 
sad wife died Monday morning, at her 
home in the south east part of town 
of sn sbcess on the liver. The fu
neral was conducted by Rev, J. W. 
Walters at the residence Tuesday 
afternoon and the interment made In 
Greenhill cemetery. 

An ice cream sapper will be held 
nextSs urday evening at iCirkvillein 
the store of A. S. Frederick. He has 
jnst completed a new store room so 
40 in which he will place a stock of 
groceries and conduct a resturaat 
The place will be open tor business 
sometime next week. 

Miss Bertha Haydn* of Decatur 
is spending her summer vacation 
with her sister Mrs. C H. Bristow. 
She is bookkeeper at Dan McNett's 
lime and cement establishment. • 

Mrs. John Besn of Champaign vis
ited her mother, Mrs. Mary Potter of 
Sullivan and friends in Bruce Sun< 
day. . . -



The Saturday Herald 
MRS. JOHN P. LILLY, Publisher 

SULLIVAN, A ILLINOIS 

REWS OF THE WEEK 
LATEST NEW8 OF THE WORLD 

TERSELY TOLD. 

HORTH, EAST, SOUTH AKD WEST 
Note* From Foreign Lands, Through

out the Nation and Particularly 
the Great Southwest. 

RACK FOR THE PENNANTS. 

National League. 
Club— Won Lost P e t 

Chicago -. 87 18 .073 
N iw York SI 21 .Ml 
Pittsburg 28 25 .828 
Cincinnati 28 28 .600 
Philadelphia 26 28 .472 
S t Lou fa 27 82 .467 
Brooklyn 23 31 .426 
Boston 20 88 .864 

American League. 
Club— Won Loot Pet 

Philadelphia 38 18 .665 
Mew York. . 38 20 .623 
Detroit . . , 3 7 26 .697 
Boston 80 25 .646 
Washington 23 35 .397 
Chicago 24 SO .444 
Cleveland , 22 28 .440 
S t Louis 18 80 .291 

The American interests in the 
long: and bitter fight waged by rival 
interests and German newspapers 
against the German Vacuum Oil 
company, one of the, branches of the 
Standard Oil company,. Slave Just 
•cored a big victory, the public pros
ecutor, after a thorough investigation, 
having decided that no necessity ex
ists for action by his office against the 
concern. 

Another step was taken in the war 
between the Socialist city administra
tion of Milwaukee and tne troley com
pany, when Mayor Seidel issued a 
•warrant, signed by himself, for the ar
rest of John I. Beggs, a director of 
the North American company, which 
controls the local lines, and president 
of the Milwaukee companies, for op
erating cars without paying the li
cense of $15. 

Bishop E. R. Hendrtx of Kansas 
City, MO., will be cited for trial be
fore a committee of 12 elders of the 
Methodist church in 60 days; Chan
cellor J. H. Kirkland of Vanderbllt 

. university will be removed from his 
office by the Methodist College of 
Bishops next month, and 19 members 
of the board of trust of the univer
sity 'will bo ejected.from their trus
teeship* for insubordination • and defi
ance of the church. 

At., least 26,000 hales of southwest 
Texas cotton will this year go to east
ern and foreign markets through Port 
San Antonio, -recently established at 
Aransas Pass. The.channel connect
ing Port San Antonio with the gov
ernment Jetties will be completed by 
the time the first cotton comes on'the 
market, and a temporary wharf will be 
built for' thie accommodation of ves
sels. . i • -«' 

Porter Charlton confessed in the po
lice station at Hoboken, N. J., that he 
-murdered Mrs. Mary Scott Castle, 
whom he married recently In Dela
ware. I. Mrs. Charlton's body was 
found in a trunk at the bottom of 
Lake Conic-, in Italy. -

The population of the city of Wash
ington is 331,069. This statement by 
the census board is the first official 
announcement of any population, total 
a s the result of the 1910 census, in 
1800 the population of Washington 
was 278.718. 

''. Judge Landis has thrown the gov
ernment's case against the National 
Packing company and its subsidiaries 
out of court and ordered a special 
grand Jury to be summoned and begin 
% more thorough investigation. 

-' j The torpedo destroyed Warrington, 
built (for the government by Cramps, 
was launched In the presence of a 
large party of naval officers and 
guests of the ship building company. 
The vessel was christened by Mrs. 
Richard Hattan of New York, great-
granddaughter of Commodore War
rington. 

By mandate of the United States 
circuit court of appeals at St. Louis, 
Charles E. Billingsley must, within 30 
days, begin his seven-year sentence at 
Leavenworth, for wrecking the Cap-

<ital National bank at Guthrie, in 1904. 
Secretary of State Knox's sugges

tion to the international congress ot 
; chambers of commerce, in session in 
London, that it adopt a resolution fa
voring a permanent court of arbitral 

'justice, was turned down owing to a 
wide divergence of opinion. 
' Hot Springs was" in the path of a 

storm which soon gained proportions 
of a cloudburst. Fifteen minutes after 
rain began to fall the streets were 
raging torrent of water, which swept 
away all brick, Band, stone, wooden 
boxes, garbage cans, mall boxes, lum
ber and barrels that were loose. 

General Sir Ian Hamilton has been 
appointed to the. post of Inspector 
General of the Mediterranean, to suc-
iCeed Fit-id Marshal Lord Kitchener, 
Whose resignation was communicated 
officially to the house .of commons by 

, "War Secretary Haldane. 
The peril of commerce resulting 

•from insufficient railroad facilities 
was pointed out by James J. Hill be
fore the Millers' National Federation. 
H e said the development of terminals 
bad not been equal to the growth-of 
t h e country, and that dangerous con 
gestion was threatened. 

• t h e wholesale prices for refined off 
hate been reduced from one and one-
half cents to one cent a gallon by the 
Standard Oil company, making the 
prevailing price throughout the coun
try now seven and one-half cents, a 
gallon. The Standard controls more 
than 70 per cent of the refined output 
of the country. 

The Scott Anti-option cotton bin 
was passed by the house by a vote 
of 164) to 41. This bill prohibits gam
bling in cotton futures by requiring 
cotton sellers to file affidavits in each 
deal attesting their intent and ability 
to actually deliver the cotton. 

Thirty seven persons were killed and 
fifty injured in the wreck of a troop 
train on the National railway in the 
state of Collma, Mex. The polffie ar
rested Engineer Watson, an Ameri
can, and Conductor Martinet, a Mex
ican. 

Senator Gore charged on the floor 
of the senate that an attempt had 
been made to bribe him In the inter
est of a syndicate of lawyers who are 
seeking to enforce Indian contracts 
that will yield them a fee of f 3,000,-
000 at the expense of the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw Indians. 

A hill for the relief of former As
sistant Treasurer Aklns of St. Louis, 
Mo., .permitting tne transfer to his 
credit of 161,600 on the books of the 
United States treasury baa been 
passed by the senate. 

Former Governor Hoke. Smith, who 
was defeated for re-election two years 
ago by Joseph M. Brown, has an
nounced his candidacy for the gover
norship of Georgia Governor Brown 
is a candidate for re-election. 

The preliminary examination of Por
ter Charlton, accused of the murder 
of his wife, Mrs. Mary Scott Charl
ton, at Lake Como, Italy, was ad
journed by Recorder McGovern at the 
request of Charlton's attorneys. 

Thomas F. Bryan, the New York 
traction magnate, has been forced to 
go abroad for his health. He has 
picked J. Plerpont Morgan, Jr., and 
Henry P. Davison of the firm of J. 
Plerpont Morgan & Co.; Otto H. Kahn 
and Mortimer L. Schlff of Kuhn, Loeb 
ft Co.; John. B. Donnish of Blair ft 
Co., George F. Baker, Jr., of the First 
National bank and James Stillman, 
Jr., of the National- City bank as the 
future money kings in America. 

Former President Roosevelt has 
invited Governor Hughes to Sanga
mon Hill for a conference, but the 
nature of the conference he declines 
to make public. 

Prison, Or convict-made goods,' are 
practically barred from interstate 
commerce by a bill reported favor
ably by the house judiciary commit
tee. 

Francisco I. Madera, Liberal candi
date for president of Mexico against 
President Diaz, charged with attempt
ing to lead a rebellion, is held in the 
penitentiary in San Luis. 

'The coronation of King George Will 
take place about the middle of May, 
1911. Immediately after this cere
mony the duke of Connaught will pro
ceed to Canada to assume the office 
of governor general. 

Caught In the whirl of one of the 
worst electrical storms which has vis
ited the mountains of Kentucky tor 
years, H. E. Honeywell and W. F. 
Assniann, who left St. vLouis in the 
balloon Centennial in an effort to win 
the Lahm cup, were forced to earth' 
in the Kentucky wilds, miles from 
any railroad station. 

The senate passed the house postal 
savings bank bill. The result is a big 
victory for President Taft The vote 
was 44 to 25. 

Editor Theodore Roosevelt is on the 
Job. He arrived at the office of the 
Outlook the first day and after go
ing swiftly through a large bundle of 
correspondence, which had been laid 
aside for his personal action, he went 
into conference with other members, 
of the Outlook editorial staff. The 
holies of holies, the Roosevelt edito
rial sanctum, was barred to newspa
per men, the editor having announced 
that he did not wish to be disturbed 
in his labors. 

When President Taft goes to'Bev
erly soon after congress adjourns he 
will leave Secretary Charles Nagel of 
the department of commerce and La
bor, who is 6 feet 3 inches tall and 
weighs 160 pounds, to "sit on the lid." 
This,means that the St. Louisan will 
be the "senior officer present in Wash
ington representing the .president," to 
whom assistant secretaries in charge 
of other departments will go for ad
vice and counsel. 

The bill pemuuing^supreme Court 
Justice Moody to retire within the 
next five months was passed by the 
house. The executive has determined, 
in case Justice Moody avails himself 
of the retirement bill, which congress 
is expected to pass, that he will not 
appoint a successor on the supreme 
bench until congress meets in Decem
ber. ,/ 

Despite the official denial that any 
operation had been performed on Em
peror William, it became known that 
Professor Bier, the specialist called 
In by Doctors D'llberg and Needner, 
lanced several abscesses on the kai
ser's leg. Jt hv possible that he will 
be ordered to take a long rest and re
cuperate at some medicinal springs 
resort 

Ten persons are dead, 50 missing 
and 2,000 others are homeless as the 
result of a conflagration which, swept 
over Mohilev, Russia, destroying more 
than 600 buildings. Business struc
tures, residences and tenements were 
leveled by the flames, which, defying 
all efforts to control, ate a path 
through the heart of the town. 

On account of the general slump in 
the racing same Barney Schreiber 
will dispose of his Woodlands stock 
farm in St. Louis county. Mo., and 
export the pick of his thoroughbreds 
to France. 

HOUSE BOISTROUS 
AS CONGRESS ENDS 

Vice-President and Speaker Signal Adjournment as They Rap Gav

els Simultaneously—President Taft Visits Upper House 

and Signs Belated Bills—Recess Motion Voted Down. 

I M P O R T A N T B I L L S P A S S E D BY T H I S CONGRESS 
F O R T H E S U P P O S E D B E N E F I T O F T H E P E O P L E 

The railroad bill, extending the regulative powers of the government 
further over the common carriers. •:."' : '."-'V -

T h e postal savings bank bill. 
'. Creation of a commission to inquire into stock and bond Issues of 

railroads. 
Creation of a bureau of mines, for which $502,200 is appropriated. 
Granting the president authority to withdraw from entry'certain classes 

of lands in order to perfect the administration's conservation policy. 
The building Of two first-class battleships and several small naval ves

sels. '-;'«,.-' 
- The granting of separate statehood to Arizona* and New Mexico. 

To further perfect laws In regard to the use of safety appliances on 
railroads. 

s The creation of a commission to secure facts to enable economies in 
federal departments. - -, • 

To better regulate the "white slave" traffic. 
An appropriation sufficient to meet the needs of the tariff board in its 

efforts to ascertain the-differences of the cost of production at home and 
abroad. 

The reorganization of the light-house service. * -': . „o "\ 
The issue of $20,000,000 certificates to further irrigation'work. 
An act to prevent the sale of mis branded and adulterated parts green., 

fungicides and insecticides. 
An act providing regulations designed to prevent collisions between 

vessels. - , 
An act authorizing agricultural entries on coal lands. 
An act to compel common carriers by railroads to furnish to the In

terstate Commerce commission full-reports of accidents. 
An act to permit the parole of United States prisoners whose conduct 

after conviction warrants. 7 • v . 
An act authorizing the states and territories to select lands in lieu of 

those included within forest reserves. 
An act licensing customs house, brokers. 
An act providing a tariff system for the Philippines. 
An act amending in many important respects the act providing for 

the government of Hawaii. ." ; 
An act fixing gold coin as the medium for paying the public debt of 

the United' States. . 
ii. An act establishing a commission of fine arts. 

Provision for raising the wreck of the Maine from Havana harbor. 
An act further to promote the. efficiency of the militia 
An act to protect the seal fisheries Of Alaska. 
Various important acts for benefit of the Indian tribes and settlers on 

or near Indian lands. 
An act further restricting and- regulating the character of lmmlgation 

into the United States. 
An act amending the law in relation to tonnage duties on vessels en

tering the United. States otherwise than by sea. 
An act giving 'the government control over wireless communication. 
The department of justice is given $200,000 in addition to the unexpect

ed ordinance remaining from former years, to provide for the strict en
forcement of the Sherman anti-trust lav#. .. 

Washington, D. C—The second* 
session of the Sixty-first congress died 
a natural death at 11 o'clock Satur
day night, .when the. vice-president;, 
and Speaker Cannon simultaneously 
banged their gavels and announced 
that dissolution had taken place. 

The senate passed sedately away to 
the accompaniment of tradition, cus
tom, precedent and dignity, while the, 
house, as always, expired with •sing
ing, laughter, quips, jokes, and. the 
usual boisterpusness. The two varie
ties of demise become more accentu
ated as the years roll around. 

The closing scenes In 'the senate 
were qUiet and scattered. After meet
ing at 10 o'clock and drolling along 
for two hours, Mr. Hale, sought to 
ring in a recess, but the desire to 
talk was so great that he grew dis
gusted and gave it up. Later in the 
afternoon baseball fever broke out, 
and Mr. Hale forced a recess until 9 
o'clock in order that everybody might 
see the horSehlde fly. Five minutes 
later Vice-President Sherman and a 
party of friends were whirling in an 
auto toward the ball* park. Racing 
after them were Senators Crane, 
Scott and other devotees of the game'. 
When the senate reconvened set 
speeches by Senators Simmons and 
Stone /whiled away the time. Before 
the oratory began all the "unobject-" 
ed" house hills were taken up and 
passed. 

Stone is Aggrieved. 
Senator Stone became much ag

grieved when his hill to permit a 
dam across the James river failed. He 
waited tp tdok it on as an amendment 
to the general dam hill, but was out 
taking a drink of lemonade when it 
went through. Returning a minute 
later Mr. Stone inquired of the chair, 
"What has become of that dam bill?" 

"That dam bill has passed," replied 
Mr. Sherman in'loud tones. 

Whereupon everybody laughed. 
Senator Owen attempted to make a 

few inspiring disserations on his bill 
to establish a bureau of public health, 
which has been opposed as a "doc
tors' trust," but Mr. Hale was obdur
ate and determined there should be 
no more speech-making at this ses
sion. • 

Shortly after 10 o'clock President 
Taft came hustling up to the senate 
and took possession of the room set 

apart; for his use. All the cabinet 
ministers in the city were also pres 
ent and spent some time visiting on 
the floor. Secret service men threw 
out the customary cordon around .that 
portion of the building. 
. .The Taft smile was nothing com
pared tp Jhe expansive grin decorating 
the president's face. He was much 
tickled at the apparent success of his 
legislative program, and did not care 
who knew it. He exchanged greet! 
lugs and passed joking remarks with 
many senators of both parties wbc 
drifted out to present their saluta
tions. He has never been seen in bet 
ter humor than On this, his second 
annual visitation to the senate. 

.President Signs Bills. 
Settling down to business the presi

dent signed all the few straggling 
bills that came floating in. In each 
instance he inquired of the cabinet 
minister most nearly interested' in 
the-legislation if the message was 
satisfactory and in due form. 

As the spactacled-faced clocks in
dicated four minutes of grace before 
dissolution Senator Money offered the 
formal resolution thanking Vice-Pres
ident Sherman for the impartial and 
'efficient manner in which he has 
managed the business of the senate. 
' This was adopted without a disent-
ing vote. Mr. Sherman briefly re
sponded. 

Speaker Cannon before adjourning 
the lower house said that he bore no 
malice toward any member and 
wished each one a pleasant vacation. 

Instantly following the conclusion 
of-his speech Mr. Sherman, thumped 
his gavel and declared the session 
adjourned without a day. 

A scene of confusion and almost 
frollcsomeness for' the senate fol
lowed. A few of the systematic sena
tors tossed papers from their desks 
and cleaned house for the recess, 
while others rushed about, gossiping 
and bidding their- fellows good-by. 

JURY INDICTS FIVE 
BROWNE, WILSON, TRAUT, HIR-

8CHEIMER AND JOHNSON 
PACK BRIBERY CHARGE. 

FURNITURE MEN IN NET 

Trite Bills Result of Pish BUI and Fur. 
nishing Contract Probes—But One 

Lawmaker Testified to "Jack
pot" Split-Up. 

Springfield, 111.—The Sangame* 
county grand jury returned these in
dictments In. the legislative bribery 
probe:' 

Conspiracy to bribe—Representative 
Lee O'Neill Browne, Representative 
Robert E. Wilson, Frank J. Traut and 
Louis D. Hirshelmer. 

Bribery—A. B. Johnston, and per
jury, A. B. Johnston. 

Browne and Wilson are indicted On 
the general "Jack-pot" proposition. 
There are three counts each in the 
conspiracy indictments, two in the 
perjury indictment against Johnston, 
and 12 In the bribery indictment 
against Johnston. 

Browne and Wilson also are indict
ed on the general fish fund "jack-pot" 

All the indictments except those 
against Johnston are in connection 
with the "Jack-pot" investigation re
garding the fund raised among the 
fishermen to defeat the state fish com
mission's bill regarding the size of 
seines and making other regulations. 

AJ B. Johnston was the local repre
sentative of the Ford ft Johnson com
pany of Chicago, to whom the con
tract was awarded by the commission 
appointed for that purpose, to fur-' 
nish new desks and chairs for the sen
ate chamber and the house of repre
sentatives. 

Hearing on Three Weeks. 
The grand jury had been hearing ev

idence on the fish "Ja*ck-pot" for three 
weeks. 

The names of 14 witnesses appear 
on the back of the Indictment In
cluded i l the list are Representative 
Beckemeyer, Attorney Charles A. 
Grldley of Virginia, Nat Cohen, fish 
vommissoner; T. K. Condit, cashier of 
the First National bank of Beards-
town, where a part of the fish "Jack
pot" was deposited, and the following 
fishermen, who contributed to the 
fund: John Dixon, Peoria; Daniel 
Yeck, J. D. McLain of Meredosia;. J. 
P. Atwate.r, Havana; Otto. Schweer 
and Fred SchWeer of Beardstown; 
Henry Lemm Of Pekin, R. O. Lord, 
Charles Cold and E. E. Caldwell of 
Havana. . • > ..,<: 

Charge Follows Long Inquiry. •.'--.. 
The charge of conspiracy against 

the four defendants is the result Of 
the investigation of the fund collect
ed to kill senate bill No. 113, which 
restricted the mesh Of seines and nets 
to be used by fishermen on Illinois 
river to a, certain size. Representa
tive Beckemeyer is the only legislator 
who has testified that he received a 
portion of the "Jack-pot" money from 
Representative Wilson. State's^ Attor
ney Burke, however, expects to have 
Link and White in Springfield as wit
nesses when the case Is tried. 

nwms OF 
ILLINOIS 

NEW COTTON PORT OPENED) 
Plans Mature to Handle 25,000 Bales 

at Aransas Pass, Near 
San Antonio.' 

. San Antonio, Texas.—Not few
er than 25,000 bales of southwest 
Texas cotton will this year go to East
ern and foreign markets through Port 
San Antonio, recently established at 
Aransas Pass. 

The channel connecting Port San 
Antonio with the government jetties 
will be completed by the time the 
first cotton comes on the market, and 
a temporary wharf will be built for 
the accommodation of vessels. Per
manent wharves and warehouses will 
be constructed during the coming 
winter. 

Roosevelt t o Speak In Kansas. 
Washington, p . C.—Former Pres

ident Roosevelt has telegraphed Rep
resentative Scott of Kansas that he 
will make the Kansas speech he re
cently promised, at Ossawatomie,,on 
Monday, August 20. The address 
probably will be of a historical na
ture. 

. Deceiver I 
Mrs.—You're a deceiving brute! 
Mr.—Why, darling! What do you 

mean? 
Mrs.—Didn't you quit drinking on 

New Year's day? And here you are 
fixing up a fishing excursion the 
minute warm weather arrives! v 

Soon Explained. 
He never told his wife .a lie' -

'Bout something he had done, 
Perhaps the-only reason why 

Because he hadn't one. 

Wonderful. 
Infant Prodigy 1913 (who has Just 

been presented to the president on 
Sunday afternoon)—President Lowell, 
did you Know that it you rolled a 
marble off a table it would describe a 
parabola that would never be - per
fect?—Harvard Lampoon, 

Fate's Little Joke. 
We read the master-pieces 

Sold for a kingly sum; 
An artist's fame Increases, 

Who perished tor a crumb. 

RELIEF MEASURE PASSED 
Bills for $61300 and $4,300 Respec

tively Forwarded to President 
for Signature. ' 

Washington, D. C—The bill, for 
the relief of former Assistant Treas
urer Aklns, permitting the .transfer to 
bis credit of $61,500 oh the books of 
the United States treasury has been 
passed by the senate.... 

The bill appropriating $4,300 for the 
relief of Frank Wyman, former post
master, also was passed. The latter 
bill provides for the payment of the 
amount direct to Wyman. Both bills 
will now go to the president for his 
signature. 

Beef Campaign Changed. 
Chicago.—Efforts will be made by 

the federal department of Justice to 
bring indictments against.the packers 
as individuals instead of by corpora
tion in the next Investigation under
taken by the government, \ 

Mexico Wants More Troops. 
. Galveston, Tex. — Requests from 
Mexico for better protection of the 
Texas and Arizona borders resulted 
in the issuance pf orders for three 
troops of cavalry to be in readiness to 
start for the Bio Grande valley. 

Chicago.—Conrath Hengst twenty: 
years old, 3329 North Leavitt 
street, was drowned while swimming: 
in a North side amusement park. His? 
body was recovered an hour later in. 
20 feet of water. According to the In 
formation obtained by the police,. 
Hengst, with his brother Albert, went, 
to the park. Albert left shortly before' 
noon, leaving his brother swimming.. 
An hour later he returned, and, n o t 
finding bis brother in the water, w e n t 
to the locker and found it locked. Her 
summoned an attendant, who, after am 
hour's search, recovered the body. It-
is believed that Hengst was seized! 
with cramps. 

Springfield.—The grand Jury wilE 
meet after a week's rest pre
pared to resume the Inquiry into-
charges of bribery in the state legis
lature. It is expected that first atten
tion will be given the flsh bill angle ot 
tbe probe. It is not unlikely at l e a s t 
two Indictments charging conspiracy" 
to commit the felony of bribery will! 
be returned early In the week. State's-
Attorney Burke, who has been spend
ing tbe past week at bis cottage at-

"Lake Matanzas, near Havana, will ar- ; 

rive In the city thoroughly rested1 

after the arduous work of the past six: 
weeks in connection with the legisla
tive Inquiry. 

Chicago.—Towns and villages tot 
northwestern Illinois will be i n 
vaded by half a dozen suffragettes-
for the purpose of arousing enthusi
asm in the woman suffrage move
ment The party will visit the various: 
towns In an automobile. The start: 
will be made from Rockford. Among 
the passengers of the automobile will* 
be a woman physician, a woman law
yer and Justice of the peace,' a woman. 
public official and a woman clergy
man. The party includes Mrs. Cath
erine Waugh McCulloch, Rev. Katie 
Hughes, Miss Helen Todd; deputy 
state factory inspector, and Miss Jen
nie F. W. Johnson. 

Springfield.—The supreme court 
of Illinois denied the motion of 
attorneys for Newton C. Dougherty 
for a writ of supersedeas and/admit
tance, to bail pending the decision o r 
his appeal case by the court. Dough
erty, who was superintendent o f 
schools of Peoria, is serving a term' 
in the Jbliet penitentiary for forgery-
and embezzlement of school funds. 
' Pontine,—Frank. Martin, a banker-
of Iroquois, his wife and his: 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Alice Martin, were; 
seriously injured when an automobile-
which he was driving got beyond his-
control. The machine dashed over the-
bank of a 12-foot ditch and turned) 
over, hurling the occupants into the-
water. . Two small children of the-
Martlns escaped Injury. 

Bloomington.—The proposed striker 
of the electric linemen of the-
Illinois Traction system was for
mally called and all union men were-
notified to cease worK. The men de
mand more wages and extra allowance-
for overtime, . 

JolJet.—While attempting to r e s 
cue Lena, her eleven-year-old. s i s 
ter, from drowning here,'. Hulda. 
Wild was dragged to the bottom of a*, 
deep quarry hole and both girls were 
rescued with difficulty by Joseph: 
Schwartz, a hoy companion. 

Rockford.—A. C. Deming's dry-
goods Btore was looted by silk: 
thieves. Twelve hundred yards, o r 
black silk valued at $1,000 formed the.-
'booty of the thieves. 

Moline.—Because Rev. Edwin Q.. 
Brown, pastor of the local Un i 
tarian church, made radical assertions.. 
at the Unitarian conference recently-
held in Chicago the members of his* 
church have declined to accept higi 
services for another year. Mr. Brown's, 
statement in Chicago that all women. 
are. liars acted as an electric shock,. 
and the women of the congregation, 
were only waiting for the chanco-
; offered at the annual meeting. Mr. 
Brown was a candidate for re-election,. 
but tbe nays secured a majority of one-
ballot. The pastor was somewhat u n 
popular with tbe men, he having: 
classed them as liars also, though the* 

. latter assertion was made one day l a 
ter than tbe statement regarding the-
women. 

Spring Valley—Bills growing out*, 
of the Cherry mine disaster have-
suffered a severe pruning at the-
hands-ot the Bureau county board at. 
supervisors. Coroner Malm for In 
quests op 250 bodies was allowed'. 
$1,000. His bill was $2,750. W. I. 
Kendall, deputy coroner and foreman,. 
whose bill was $500, was given $100.. 
An identifier of tile dead bodies, whose-
bill was $70, was not allowed any
thing. Miss Harriet Phelps, official re
porter, claimed $500 and was allowed'. 
$60. and Miss Grace Rogers, State's-
Attorney Eckert's Stenographer, had 
her bftl for $300 rejected entirely. The-
members of tbe coroner's jury, dissat
isfied with tbe allowances made, have-
engaged attorneys to enter suit against, 
the county. 
1 Sterling.—A drove of hogs mutilated?, 
and killed Charles Anderson, a farm
er. His body was found. Both arms. 
bad been eaten off by the animals. 

Chicago.—Seven thousand Chica
go Catholics celebrated two i m 
portant church events at services 
which, In succession, lasted an entire-
day. Archbishop Quigley officiated 
at both. He laid the corner-stone of 
the new S t Mel's .church at Washing
ton boulevard and Forty-third avenue-
and he dedicated the Church of the-
immaculate Conception at Bonfleldi 
iknd Thirty-first streets. 

Bloomington.—Delirious from an. 
nttack of measles, Henry Shauver 
traded his life by diving into* 
it well. His wife and five children 
t l so are elek with measles. 
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The story opens with the Introduction 
•of John Stephens, adventurer, a Massa
chusetts man marooned by authorities at 
•Valparaiso1. Chile. Being Interested In 
musing operation! In Bolivia, he was de
nounced by Chile as an insurrectionist 
.and as a consequence was hiding. At his 
Jhotel bis attention was attracted by an 
.Englishman and a young woman. 
(Stephens rescued the young woman from 

Mwaken officer. He was thanked by 
Admiral of the Peruvian navy con-

tad Stephana, told him that war had 
i declared between Chile arid Peru 

•sad offered htm the office of captain. He 
•desired that that night the Esmeralda, a 
•Chilean vessel, should > be captured. 
;6tephenB accepted the commission. 
(Stephens met a motley crew, to which he 
-was assigned. He gave them final In
structions. They boarded the vessel. They 
rsuccessfully captured the vessel supposed 
•to be the .Esmeralda, through strategy. 
•Capt. Stephens gave directions for the de-

f iarture of the craft. He entered the cab-
a and discovered the English woman 

•and her maid. Stephens quickly learned 
4he wrong vessel had been captured. 
I t was Lord Darlington's private yacht, 

lord's wife and maid being aboard. 
e explained the situation to her lady-

hip. Then First Mate Tuttle laid bare 1 
-the plot, saying that the Sea- Queen had 
t e e n taken In order to go to the An tar 
•tic circle. Tuttle explained that on 
'been taken ln_ order to go to the Antarc-

explal 
he had learned that the 

He. had 
a of ice 

-former voyage 
"Donna- Isabel was lost in 1753. 
-found U frosen in a huge case 
•on an Island and contained much gold. 
•-Stephens consented to be the captain 
•of the expedition. He told Lady 
Darllngtwi. She. was greatly alarmed, 

"but expressed confidence .in htm. The 
;6ea Queen encountered a vessel In the 
•tog. Stephens attempted to communicate. 
"This caused a fierce struggle and'he was 
•overcome. Tuttle finally squaring the slt-
-tiation. Then1 the Sea Queen headed south 
•again. Under Tuttle's guidance the ves
s e l made, progress toward Its goal. 
De Nova, the mate, told Stephens that he 
"Believed Tuttle, now acting as skipper, 
•Insane because Of his queer actions. 
(Stephens was awakened by crashing of 
.glass. He saw Tuttle in the grip, of a 
spasm of religious mania and overcame 
Aim. The sailor upon regaining his senses 
was taken ill. Tuttle committed suicide 
•by shooting. y shooting. U| 

tephens assum 
Jpon vote of the crew 
ad the leadership and the 

f ien decided to continue the - treasure 
unt, the islands being supposed to be 

t n l y 200 miles distant. Tuttle was burled 
i the sea, Lady Darlington pronouncing 

•the service. Stephens awaking* frdms 
sleep saw the ghost, supposed to havet 
formed the bains for TuttWs reT|glousn 

Ananla. Upon advice of Lady Darlington, 
(Stephens started to probe the ghost 
He came upon Lieut. Sanchez, the drunk-

-en officer he had humbled in Chile. He 
-found that at Sanchez' inspiration, En* 
.glneer McKnlght played "ghost" to scare 
-the men into giving up the quest. Steph
e n s announced that the Sea Queen was at 
•the spot where Tuttle's quest was sup
posed to be. The crew was anxious to go 
•on in further search. De Nova and Steph
e n s conquered them ,lru a fist Agfati -Lady 
'Darlington thanked hlro.. The. Sea, Queeto; 
(Started northward. . . t , 

CHAPTER XIX.—Continued. 

"They've bad enough," I said, breath-
ling bard. "Go back on the bridge, De 

• :Nova. Now, you lads, get busy. If 
•one of you soldiers, or talks back to 
ane again, hell go to his bunk :f or' the 
a-est of this voyage. Get up; Aoderebn, 
•sand stop that growling! You fellows 
-may as well learn first as last that I 
jam commanding the Sea Queen, and f 
•that we are homeward bound." • 

Within the space of five minutes I 
*ad the whole gang at it, a profane, 
•shuffling crew enough, yet carrying 
•out my .orders after a fashion, and 
sufficiently cowed to be obedient. At 

• -last I dispatched the starboard watch, 
'below, and, leaving De Nova-in charge 
•of the bridge, started back, to-the com
panion. To my.surprise "Lady Darling
ton, muffled to the eyes, still -stood, 
malt protected, in the open door of the 

.•chart-bouse. 
. "What In the world are you doing 
Aere in all this anow and blow?" I 
•questioned. 

"Waiting for you," she explained, 
flier eyes glowing. "I could not go to 
••.he cabin until I knew you had really 
won. Is it true that we are home-

rward bound?" 
"Yes," I answered, not altogether 

(happy oyer her evident pleasure!, rtTnb 
Sea Queen has attained her farthest 

southing. Are you jslad?" 
"Glad!" Her gloved hands sought 

unlne. 'In all my lite I was never hap
pier." 

These impulsive words, natural as 
'they were, nevertheless hurt me, and 
jperhaps my face exhibited i t Her 
••yes fell. . , • * > • 

"You cannot know how much 1 have 
suffered on this voyage," she said, re
gretfully. /'Only a woman could. My 
iheart cries but for relief, but it is not 
'•because I wish to lose any friendship 
stormed on board." «. 

"Yet that is what being homeward 
abound must inevitably mean." 

Her long lashes were uplifted, din-
•closing the depths of those gray eyes. 

"Not with me, Mr. Stephens; I am 
mot a woman to forget." 

Caught. Lady Darlington More Closely to me, Helping Her Climb the 
. Inverted Stairs. 

CHAPTER XX. 

Hn Which the Yacht Meets Disaster. 
•I- have been endeavoring to recall 

4u sequence the occurrences of the 
-three days and nights following our 
'turning northward, but it 1B all chaos, 
'•vague, confused—an expanse of steep
ness hours, raging seas, snow, sleet, 
«and ice, in the midst of which we bat-
•tled for life in.as desperately terrific 
<a fight as men ever waged against na-
'ture. 1 can see and feel it all clearly 
•enough, yet the incidents are so com
mingled . that the separate days and 
mights appear one continuous event, 

yas, the rattle of blocks aloft, the 
thousand noisesr.emitted by the strug
gling fabric under foot. I see the swirl 
of snow; the crested seas, boiling'in 
madness; the-gleam of pursuing ice-, 
field?; the towering pinnacles of giant 
bergs overhanging -our mast-heads; 
the flying clouds, and the settling 
down about us of the ghostly frost fog. 
I feel .the wild plunge down Into the 
hollow; the sickening, staggering ef
fort to climb up; the dizzy balancing 
upon the crest, and that awful drop 
again into the hell below! 

No man oh* board will ever know 
how. we made It; how we ever found 
passage-, through 4those wind-lashed 
channels;, how we ever kept upright 
under.- the., pounding of that sea; how 
the Sea Queen ever shook her trem
bling decks free from tp.e. tons of ice 
and water, and rose staggering to the 
crest. Once our engines broke, and 
for two hours we rolled helplessly, 
while. McKnlght and. the Chilean tin: 

-Icerpd at .the.daiqaged machinery, and 
tfye ,gneat, waves buried us, and 
smashed the. charthouse* into frag
ments. Once the 'rudder-chains be
came fouled with Ice, and we swung 
into the trough of the sea hurled over 
until our lower yards trailed in the 
water and half the yacht shivered be
neath the smother, we hanging on for 
our lives, drenched and buffeted by 
the waves. The jib-boom snapped like 
a pipestem, and a huge, ugly hole was 
ripped out of the forward bulwarks. 
Up to the neck in Icy water we 
chopped away the raffle, and flung it 
overboard. Gustafson, shrieking wild
ly for help, went, with the litter, while 
his mates bore Byrnes below groaning 
from a broken leg. 

Mersiful heavens, how that Ice came 
down, pursuing us like, the very Fiend!' 
Once it jjressed so.closely against our 
quarter that the sea, rebounding from 
,olt Us frolit, boarded, us, sweeping aft 
lfl a'vast wall. It caught Dade open
ing tbe companion door, hurled him 
smothering backward and flooded the 
cabin A foot deep in icy water. Yet 
we bold to It, our eyes aching, our 
klmbs frosen, our oilskins stiff with 
ico,, the exposed flesh of our faces one 
festering frostbite, bruised by the 
shocks, halt dead from fatigue, dizzy 
from the battle. But it was no sea
manship which saved us; it was a 
merciful Providence, for at times the 
smother was so thick we ran into it 
blindly, not daring to broach to with 
all that ice after us, driven by the 
wind, and not knowing what was ten 
yards ahead, or ten yards behind. 

During all that time I scarcely left 
the deck, although De Nova served his 
watch on the bridge in the flying spray. 
Dade fed me as best he could, and 
what brief snatches of sleep I caught 
were on the divan in the cabin, my icy 
clothes drying on my body. I saw 
nothing of tbe women; there was no 
time, no opportunity. I doubt if eith
er could have kept upright amid the 

-without beginning or end. I hear the' awful pitching of the yacht, tor I was 
-ceaseless bowl of the wind, the growl 
•Of grinding ice, the smiting of tons of 
•water, «i»e threshing of loosened can 

obliged -myself to creep from one 
hand-grasp to another. So I saw noth
ing of the ladles, but Dade succeeded 

in taking them food-^-cold provender, 
for .the galley' 'waa wave-lashed, tbe 
cook driven below—although hotw the 
ted ever managed It is a mystery; find 
he reported that Celeste'clung'to'her 
bunk, sick and frightened, but that 
Lady Darlington was ° about 'and 
dressed whenever ?he went'in. " "> • 
' 'Some time during 'the third day the 
wind had blown Itself out. or else we 
had been driven beyond the1' sweep' of 
it. Anyhow, it, .died down ftftto"fatril 
puffs, but the sea remained heavy,'the* 
fog thickening as the gale' "ceased-
This curtain, coupled, with the'sparse 
light there, was, left the * 'decks so 
dark that we attempted little'clearing 
up, merely pointing the yacht's'nose 
more directly northward at naif-speed, 
trusting the Almighty to furnish us 
With clear water. Indeed, there WBB 
nothing else to do with that Ice-pack 
back of us, and the fierce setis 'pound
ing our poop: Besides, I had come to 
the end of my endurance, and when 
De Nova came limping forward; -hang' 
ing to the life-line, to take' his' watch, 
I 'crept below more dead than- allve>, 
and. clawed my way across tfle cabin. 
Lady Darlington stood braced in her 
doorway, yet for the life 'of' me ,"l 
could not speak, although I tried^-my 
head nodded on my shoulders, ahd: I 
fell forward across my bunk, asleep 
before I-even struck the mattress. 
Dade said she made him pull -off my 
boots and loosen my mufflef,'-stand
ing over him until it was done;' **• • 

It was not sleep—it -was more like 
death, for I never "stirred "or'Scnew 
anything. Flay exactly as I felf, h'tter-
ly insensible to either noise or "mot ion. 
It was. Dade's vigorous shalilng that 
finally aroused me, nor did he desist 
until he had me sitting up in'the bunk, 
my eyes wide open: 

"What time is it, Dade?" 
. "Two o'clock, sir." 

"Morning?" 
"No, sir, afternoon; but the fog is 

that thick outside you can't see your, 
own nose." 

"Then Tve been asleep for six hours'. 
Why didn't you call me earlier t-' 

"Mr. De Nova told me to let you lie, 
sir; I guess the lady asked him to 
do It." 

I had pulled on my boots, and was 
standing up, gazlag out through the 
door into the cabin, where Dade still 
remained, watching to see that I did 
not go back to sleep again. Suddenly 
there came a tremendous shock which 
sent me sprawling forward, and flung 
Dade headlong against the wall. As 
I struck the deck a thunderous crash 
and roar sounded forward; the stern 
of the vessel seemed to spring upward 
into the air, sliding us both down 
against the front of the cabin. In
stantly there followed two muffled re
ports, accompanied by a further up-
tilting of the stern- Everything loose 
came tumbling down upon us, and, as 
I pulled myself to my knees, I found 
tbe deck slanting upward like the 
steep side of a hill. 

"Oh, Lord, sir, what's been done?" 
"We've hit something, hard; ice. 

likely. Jump, now, and help me get 
out the women." 

The awful, sickening poise of the 
stricken boat, swinging stem-up to the 
motion of the waves, was enough to 
shatter the courage of any man, and 
I could read speechless terror In 
Dade's face. Yet the lad stayed 
with me, and together we clambered 
up the Incline of the deck, gripping at 
the table to help us. The door of the 
after-cabin waa either locked or had 
•become stuck; I did not wait to learn 
which, but burst it open with a swift, 
heavy kick. The light streamed In 
upon a scene of chaos—overturned 
furniture and broken glass. Celeste 
lay in one corner screaming hysteric
ally; Lady Darlington was upon her 
knees, holding herself partially erect 
by clasping the brass rati of the bed. 

"Quick!" I cried, before either could 
speak. "Gather up all the warm cloth* 
ing you can reach. We must get oa 
deck. Here, let me help you!" 
. We were scarcely .a minute at the 
task; and the four of us, laden with 
apparel, slid and scrambled down the 
slope of cabin floor to tbe companion* 
steps. Here I caught Lady Darlington 
more closely to me, helping heir climb 
the Inverted stairs. Her face was pale, 
her eyes fearless. 

"What is it? What has happened?" 
"I hardly know myself; only that 

we have hit. something and are badly 
damaged." 

It was like night on deck, the en
veloping fog so dense that a human 
form was indistinguishable five feet 
away. Fortunately but little wind 
stirred, and the sea had gone down. I 
could distinguish De Nova's voice as 
he sang ou.t a sharp order. I hollowed 
my hands, and hailed. A dim smudge 
leaned Over the rail above, and peered 
down. . - .a 
-"Was zat you,: monsieur?" 

"Ay, with the Women. What is it, 
De Nova, a total smash?" 

"By gar, out! Ze' whole bow cave in; 
ze deck crush' to ze main-hatch; ze 
after-bulkhead was ze only eing w'at 
hold us up. - Sacre, it not hold long." -

I grasped the entire situation In-
'Btantly, realizing the desperate need 
of haste; oi-Cool, Intelligent command. 

"Send a man down here to help 
Dade, tote up. provisions. Jump live
ly, now; get biscuits t and 
goods,/my" lads, and whatever blankets 
you'can find. Htistle for your lives! 
Now, De ••Nova/ reach over, and help 
the Women Up—easy; 'that's right." ' 

rhelff tightly to my lady, clinging to 
the'rdil, as" f crept across. The black, 
shapeless figures of several men, 
Whose faces I could not distinguish in 
tbe-'gldom, Were clambering about the 
longboat. •'-*"' 
* • "Everything fitted V " 

"Ay, ay, sir." 
"What have you got?? 
"OaTB,- mast, canvas, and-fresh wa

ter." • -« i n 
* I reached •'forward to assure myself 
that the rudder had been properly 

•shipped,"' and the plugs securely 
drrvew'ln. "*ff ' ; f'. ... • 

"'-"All right; here come the provi
sions: Dump them in anywhere, lads. 
Yeiaf, •go ""back for anotlfer load, but 
for'Chad's*sake hurry! De Nova, help 
me stow the women; ' gently, but 
quickly BOW. Stand by, all of you. 
Here le 'the rest of* the provender. 
Now tumble in, lads, and let fall. Ease 
her off, ease her bit, you "fools!" 

"The- black smudge dropped down«. 
ward, and leaning far over the slant; 
Ing rail I could see it strike the water 
and^ride: free. The sodden, wrecked 
hull befleatb me rose and fell with a 
hdavy, sickening motion which brought 
the heart up Into my throat. 
* "Are those all the living meo^left, 

Mr. De Nova?" I called down, for the 
first/time realizing how few they were 
, . "Zey was all I know." v 

Another voice spoke, gruff from ex
citement. 

"The fellows for'ard had no chance, 
sir; all alive are here."" 

I swung over the side, and shot 
down the line Into the {boat. 

"Cast off, then. Oars, men! the 
yacht is going under."1 

With a single sweep of the hastily 
piled blades we were beyond sight of 
the plunging hull, yet we had not 
taken half a dozen strokes before we 
were tossed roughly by a sudden con
vulsion of the sea. 

"My God, she's gone!" shouted a 
Voice forward. 

All I could distinguish within the 
boat were tbe two women next me at 
the stern—Celeste, with her face buried 
in her arms, and my lady staring into 
the ley fog. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

WHEREIN LAY HER WEAKNESS 

Minister's Object Lateen Should Have 
Convinced Janet She Was Not 

Meant for^ Preacher. 

A carping old Scotch woman said to 
her pastor, one-day: 

"Dear me, ministers mak' muckle 
adae aboot their hard wcrk, but what's 
two bits o* sermons in the week tee 
mak* up? I cul dae it masll'." 

"Weel, Janet," said ''the minister, 
"let's hear ye." 

"Come awa' wl' a text, then," quoth 

He repeated, with emphasis: "It is 
better to dwell in the corner of the 
housetop than with a brawling woman 
and in a wide house." 

Janet fired up instantly. 
"What's that yon say, sir? Dae ye 

Intend anything personal?" 
. "Stop, atop!" broke in her pastor. 

"Yon wudd never do for a meenieter." 
"An" what tor no?" asked she, 

sharply. 
"Because, Janet, you come ower 

soon tae the application." 

Work While 
^ 

Milliona of people have CJASZ 
CARETS do Health work for 
them. If yon have ©ever tried 
this gnat health maker—Get a 10c 
bos—and yon will never nse any 
other OMM/medicine. aw 

CASCARBTS IOC a box for e week* ° 
treatment, all dnugist* Biggest seller 
n the world. Mfl"f*̂  boxes a ""—"hi 

WESTERN CANADA 
What 

"He doesn't believe in trusts.** 
"He doesn't need to* He owns 

summer resort hotel." 

SKIN ~ 

"Cuticura did wonders tor me. For 
twenty-five years I suffered agony 
from a terrible humor, completely cov
ering my head, neck and shoulders, so 
even to my wife, I became an object 
of dreed. At large expense I consult
ed the most able doctors far and near. 
Their treatment was of no avail, nor 
Was that of the Hospital, during 
six months' efforts. ,1 suffered on 
and concluded there was no help for 
me this side of the grave. Then I 
beard of some one who had been cured' 
by Cuticura Remedies and thought 
that a trial could do no harm. In a 
surprisingly short time I was com* 
pletely cured, fe. P. Keyes, 147 Con
gress St,' Boston, Mass., Oct 12, *09." 

Face Ooverea with Pimples 
"I congratulate1 Cuticura. upon my 

speedy recovery'from pimples which 
covered my face. 7 irted Cuticura Soap, 
Ointment and Resolvent for ten. days 

canned |,.and .my face cleared and I am perfect
ly well. I had tried doctors tor set*' 
eral months but got AO results. Wm.'J. 
Sadlier, 1614 Susquehanna Ave., Phila
delphia, May 1, 1909.". 

His Approach Heralded. 
The pet cat, wearing a bright, red 

ribbon around his neck, was chatting 
democratically with a stray cat, on the 
back verandah. "I wonder .what's the 
matter With me, Maltese," said the pet 
cat; "I can't stalk a mouse successful
ly to save my lives." 

"No wonder," said the stray cat, dis
dainfully, "If all your neckties are as 
loud as that you're wearing." 

• M i of nrul.MSM* 
•plllortlpoT,r,w(0 
BO t »ol I •rinjur* ray. 

fMtlre.Of.il* 
0tMatpr«j»l4ferS*v 

Strong Plea for the Infanta. 
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe testified the 

other day before the Massachusetts 
legislative committee which Is investi
gating the milk situation. While giv
ing her .testimony she refused the. 
chair offered by the committee andV 
remained standing at the head of the> 
witness table. In making her plea-
for pure milk Mrs. Howe saldi 

"There are several parties to the 
milk situation, and I think the prin
cipal party is the .child in the cradle. 
There is no substitute for milk in 
rearing children. It is a matte*, of. 
life and death and should not tat* 
long to settle. I do want that those 
who produce this Important food 
should have suitable compensation. I 
stand tor justice to all parties ant 
merc7 to one, the infant" 

Tongue Twlthter Thlmpllfied. 
"Some of these tongue twisters art) 

really very hard to enunciate, for foe* 
stance: 'The sea ceaseth, and it avnV 
flceth us.*" 

"That'th eathily thald," HthpingTry 
thmiled Mithth Ellthabeth. "Yott 
fhimply thay it tho:. 'The thea theathr 
etb, and It thuffltheth uth! *"—Life. 

Hard Task, Indeed! -> 
Little Helen was at the seaside with 

her aunt, and in the house where they 
were staying was a telephone. One day 
she heard her mother talking from the 
city, and. she was so terrified that she 
burst Into tears. 

"Oh, auutle, auntie!" she sobbed, 
"how shall we ever get mamma out of 
that little hole?" 

DODDS 
|KIDNEY 
I/, PULS , 

j u KIDNEY %<$& 

•ez Think of Last Summer̂ -
You can remember days when the beat inside your * 

kitchen was so great you could hardly bear it. With the 
right stove you would have made a better hostess. Save 
your health. Don't put up with the drudgery of a coal 
range. You can have a clean, cool, pleasant kitchen. The 

••.'. 

W I C K B L U E SB. A. M i , 

Tolstoy's Plea for Justice. 
Justice demands that you should 

take from people no more than you 
give them. But there is a way of 
weighing your work and the work of 
others of which you avail yourself; 
besides, you may at any time be in
capacitated for work, and' you will 
have to make use of the work of other 
pcjgple. Therefore try to give more 
than you take so as not to be ej-Just 
—Tolstoy. 

Oil Cook-stove 
does away with all drudgery off 
cooking. Why should you be a 
slave to a coal range when you 
can have an Oil Cook-Stove that ie 
cheaper than coal, cleaner than coal, 
doesn't "amen," doesn't smoke, lights 
Instantly, can be put out instantly, leaves 
no ashes, and dossal best the kitchen. 
With one of these stoves you can boil, 
bake or roast the most elaborate dinner. 
You can change from a alow to a quick 
fire, or the other way about, by simply 
turning a wick. Apply a match, and in
stantly the heat from an intense blue 
flame shoots upward through the tur
quoise-blue enamel chimneys to tho 
bottom of pot, kettle or oven—but no
where else. The stove has evevy conve
nience that can be thought of: Cabinet 
Top with shelf for keeping food and 
dishes hot, drop shelves to hold coffee 
or teapots, towel rack; in fact every 
convenience possible. 

The nickel finish, with the brbrht Mas of 
the chimneys, makes the stove ornamentst 
and attractive. 

Mad* with 1 i and 3 burners {the t and J-burner stove, can be had with or without 
Cabinet. 

KTerr dealer eTcrrwaera. If not at your*, write tor DewxIpUve Circular to the nearest agency of tfca 

Standard Oil Company 
(Incorporated) 

that the name-plate 
leads "New Perfection." 
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SATURDAY. JULY 2, 1910. 

COUNTY CANDIDATES 

DEMOCRAT 

REPRESENTATIVE 
We are authorized to announce 

GEORGE A. FIELDS 
as a candidate for the Legislature for the 
SHb Senatorial District, subject to the de-
slslon of the democratic primary Sopt. 16. • 

COUNTY TREASURER 
. We are authorized to announce • 

WILLIAM L.3HANOOOK 
cfaBiilUvan as a candidate for the nomina
tion for County Treasurer of Moultrie coun
ts; subject to the decision of the democratic 
prlnr ary, September 16b 

We are authorized to announce 
GEOR0E A. DAUGHEttTY 

Of Sullivan, as a candidate for the nomina
tion for County Treasurer of Moultrie coun
ty subject to the deslslon of the democratic 
primary, September 15. 

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
Wa ate authorised to announce 

FREDOAODIS 
of Sail I van, as a candid »te for the nomlna 
ilon for County Superintendent of Public 
Schools of Moultrie county, subject to the 
ieolslon of the demoorailc primary:' 

REPUBLICAN 

We are authorised to announce 
•00411 S. JONES 

Of Lovlngton, as a candidate for the noml 
elation for County Superintendent of Public 
Schools of Moultrie wsunty, suoject to the 
••publican primary. 

DEMOCRAT 

SHERIFF 

We are authorised to announce 
0. O. TOSTjftt.t 

Of Levlngtoa, as a candidate tor the noml-
•atton for Sheriff of Moultrie .county, sub
ject to the decision of the democratic .pri
es ary, September U. 

We are authorised to i 
W. M. FLEMING 

•f Arthur as a candidate for the nomlna 
Wee for sheriff of MoultrU 
fa the* 
ejeptem' 

ltrle county, subject 
the decision of the democratic primary 

iberlS. 

COUNTY CLERK 
Wear* autborlted to announce 

CUARLES M. BRI0TUW 
0* Sullivan as a Candidate for the nomlna-
N«n for County Cleric of Moulrtle county, 
eebject i s the dfotsjjsi of the .democratic 
•primary Sept. 15.' * 

We are authorised to announce 
4. .CASH W. ORCEtf 

Ot ?ultlvaa no a candidate for the nomlna 
•ion for County Work fof. 1 
Object to the decision of 
etiuary. September 15. 

COUNTY JUDGE 
We are authorised to ae^aauao* 

M.A. MATTOx 
©r Sullivan as a candidate far the noml 

ftps tor county Judge of Moultrie county 
•uojeet to the decision ot the democratic 
prifeary, September 1ft. 
• •Illl I ill l , 

M TRE "DUKE OF DURHAM" 
- i 

American, DeeUr tat In Chair One* 
Occupies! By Mere of 

The late Mr. Washington 
Durham, North Carolina, at 
tnowa • • "Uacle Wash," whc 
faCtured tobacco product* eo . 
elvely for a quarter of a century/used 
to tell a quaint little story on himself. 
"The Am t in* I traveled abroad,- ho 
•old, n visited Brussels and want to 
see all Its sights. ID one of th* pub-
lice buildings I found an ordinary 
looking armchair carefully roiled off 
and with a chain acroea Its front Be-
ins tired with a hard morning of 
tramping, I stepped over the fence, 
lot down the chain and, with n big 
sigh of relief, dropped Into this choir, 
the only one I hod seen in the build 
Ing. A guard la lace and buttons was 
on me at once. 

" "No sitting In that chair!' he btus-
te -' 'See the card on the back? 
Th _ ..ke of Wellington ope* occupied 
that chair!' 

| "Well, and what of ltr I returned 
cool as A* cucumber Tm Duke 
Durham.land alive at that!' 

"This settled the matter. Down to 
the floor went that flunky, brushing 
the dust from my American shoes 
with his handkerchief of real Euro
pean title, A way up English title 
catches them every time. I had my 
rest out in that solid old chair of the 
Waterloo hero."—The Wasp. 

of 

Regulstss the bowels, promotes easy sop 
natural amrvsasats, cures coatipetion— 
Doan's Regulates, Ask your druggist 
them. 96 cenU a box. 

The first annual scs-ion^bf t h e 
Boy,% State Fair School to tie 
held on the State Fair Grounds, 
SpringUeid, Illinois, Irom Sep-. 
temiHi 30 to October 8. 

AiM to oiler a well se lected 
boiij of young men the means 
for s>j sicinalic obbeivatiort and 
su»J\ , ft. dcr ttic direction of com 
petcne li.striictiuns, of the great 
ag-Lu.ture, mechanical unci edu-
cat on exhibits at the State Fair, 
and tnrugn sai i agency more j 
tiui\ inform and interest the 
leftiiieiits ot Uie respective ctfuij^ 
tic*, HI • he resources of Uuiiot 
and the achievements ofCher citi
zens usdemoudiraicd by the di» 
pla> > un cxhibit io 

WHO MAY ATTEl^feEgch COUn 
ty irt the State m i y M M t w o 
bo> s. one to represent t h e rural 
sch .oic, ahd one t h e city/schools 

l idw CHOSEN A 'tfommittee 
cons.sting of the county superin
tendent, the President of t h e 
County Farmers' Institute, and 
a third person to be selected by 
them, preferable, a c i ty superin
tendent or high school principal, 
will decide upon t h e character of 
the test by which the selections 
are to be made, and will g i v e a 
certificate to the two (Sow who 
meet the test . T h e Commission 
suggests that one part of the tes t 
may be an essay by the candidate, 
set t ing fourth the objects of the 
exposition and what h e expects 
to g e t ont of and will g e t out of 
a week's attendance upon the 
State Fair School . N o ' boy 
shall be selected w h o is under 
fifteen years of a g e . 

EQUIPMENT. A tent will be 
provided with cots for s leeping, 
with chairs and tables for s tudy. 
Bach boy will be expected t o pro
vide himself with sheets, towels , 
soap, and t o pay for h i s meals. 
A n effort is being made b y the 
Commission to secure free trans 
poitatioii for all the members of 
the school* A further announce
ment will be made dn the mat-
t er . •;'•''*"'" ' < " < ' " " 

ORGANIZATION OF THE SCHOOLv 
The school will b e under the 

contro lofaDirector charged with S S ^ ^ S J S S ^ 

and study of the various classes of 
l ive stock, farm products, ma
chinery, and other displays and 
exhibition. Each of these groups 
will be under t h e direction of a 
competent instructor to be fur^ 
nUhed by .the State Universitt 
The names of the instructors will 
be given later 

RECORDS AND REPORTS. Each 
boy will be requited to keep n 
record of each day's observation 
and nrtruction. This record 
WMI be passed upon by the In
structors and Directors. Every 
m- niber of the school will be e x 
pected to prepare from his week's 
observation and study a report 
.suitable to give to his school, and 
to the County Farmers' Institute; 
also to furnish a statement ol the 
same for the home papers. A 
copy of said report to be filed 
with the Secretary of the 
Commission in charge. < 

RECORDS AND REPORTS. A s it 
i s a school for serious observation 
and study, it will be organized 
ond controlled as such. Each 
stndent must g ive full and prompt 
obedience t o the regulations 
T h e hours for study, for lectures 
for meals, and for go ing t o bed 
will be fixed by the t authorities 
in coi.trol and enforced b y them; 
N o boy shall be selected who. 
will not agree t o submit cheer* 
fully to such rules. 2 

PHYSICAL ^DIRECTOR. Tbj> 
Commission will appoint a 
competent physical director in 
order that the health of t h e b o y s 
may be carefully looked after. 

DOWHWalB COUISE, 

last total feslisee* by Sullivan rcepi* g 
AUHle bsekehdst 
Dally increasing till th* back is lata* aid 

weak 
Urisary disorder quickly follow, 
Diabetes asd finally bright't disease. 
This Is the donraward eaurse of kidney Ills* 
Don't take this course. Sullivan rest, 

dents shauld proAt̂ by, the ^ 
perleace. • &i**:. !••.•-. •.•«-Vr.'-,. 

J. A. Bessett, N, Third St. Bhelby vil 
Illinois, says: "I believeDoWs KidneyPi 
10 be a reliable kldasy medicine and 
seqaestly I haveat hesitation ia recommei 
ing them For orer three'years mjf Kidneys 
troubled me a gnat deal whoa 1 learned of 

MOW M W A Y * 
THINGS ARE MADE 

Hearlf Eiery Industry Will Haie 
a Working Exhibit. 

AT OHIO VALLEY EXPOSITION 

Dash's Kidney Pills. I got a supply m a w r K T ^ o e w s ^ S oatoWoSMdW ^ 

2 "T ,-?:r* S e"M,,yo* -*• •»• ^ ^ l * M f i • ** 
f - U I T ^ 0 * !? f *'T vn*ktn* *° *»•«•' !1oW ooneroto block nanofoetaring 
I wllltagly .now th. publlcaU*. of tkl W ; Niagara Fall. 1. after .pee . for 
statement." C p j , ^ o , , ^ ^ to tnasroTaetaso and jfk ptaeo on which _ 

5SJS8? : £ •" d*^*r,# Btb* *&**, SHr* owoy aamplea of a certain bread 

complete responsibility And 
authority for arranging the p r o 
gram of s tudy, for assigning t h e 
boys t o their classes, for keeping 

record pf attendance; study-and ^ 
deportment, and for arranging 
the hours and classes for the var? 
ious instructors; Every boy who 
at tends the school is under the 
immediate authority and control 
of this Director. j * 

A n assistant director will, be 
appointed in each Congressional 
District by the member of the 
State Board of Agriculture repre
sent ing said district, provided 
that no county shall have moie 
than one assistant director. This 
assistant director must, be engag
ed in school work. H e will 
assist in get t ing the names of the 
boys a s soon as they have been 
selected b y the county c o m m i t t e e 
in his district, and in ranging for 
their transportation to and from 
the Fair, and will act a t a general 
helper and adviser of the boys 
from his district during the sess
ion of the school. H e will be an 
assistant to the Director and will 
de subordinate to him in a gen 
erald management of the school. 

pBSERVATION AND STUDY. T h e 
forenoon of each day will be 
given over t o observation, s tudy 
and class work, the evenings to 
attendance upon illustrated lec
tures to be given on the Fair 
Grounds. T h e afternoons will 
be free for general visitation and 
observation of the various exhib
its on the State Fair Grounds. 

INSTRUCTION A N D I N S T R U C T 

ORS. T h e school will be formed 
I into groups for the observation! 

1 

ao other 
Doan's-asd take 

Yerhfof breakfast food; from the 
A positive ciassor (or roost on 

-which to eroct miniature aamoaiUs, 
turpentine stills, wood pulp saasatfae-
torlag plants and the like, all gfrlag 

the word "industrtal" pa sp
elled to the Exposition. 

, However, this la not the toft. 

"•chedTiathefast » . | . t , n t 
train serrtoe ot the . 

ILLIHOI^ CENTRAL 
ftoilrood from points l a l l l lnale'Gj 

Ohlc ago's coining d aae Fwu r th Oelebratlon 
aad United States Military Tournament, to 
be held la Grant Park on Lake Front-no 
charge fee adaeUstea and free seats to th* 
number of <ft,ono-has lately assumed • pro
portions that command national Interest, 
Aside boss being the Inaugural celebration 
whose purpose Is to turn tab flood of patri
otic excitement on oar piatlonal birthday 
into rattoaal channels, the M IHtary Tourna
ment la attracting almost 'equal attention 
since it now develops that It will b e A and 
•Way the largest ever staged' by" UndH Sam 
tor any oity aad will comprise a comprehen
sive exhibition of every branch of the regu
lar army la action. -*-

Independence Day in Chicago will be In-
augnrated by a monster historical and pa. 
trioUc pageant la the morning. Numerous 
Boats will be shown Illustrating momentous 
events in oar history and also the variou 
race elements which have become a part and 
portion Of oar nation. This pageant or pa
rade will la all probability be the largest 
and most elaborate given in any city and 
many of the floata^wlU require weeks of 
work la construction. Man and women ap
propriately costumed will ride on the floats 
and every detail wtU be historically correct 
so that the parade will be a remarkable his
tory lesson in itself. 

VERY LOW RATES 
ONE and ONE-HALF FARE 

for the round* trip. For further particulars 
train time, tickets and rate from your sta
tion consult with local Illinois Central ticket 
agent. > 

A.H HANSON. P. T.M.. Chicago, 111 
S. G. HATCH, O. P. A. Chicago, III. 

V-Doaa's Ointment cured me of eczema 
that annoyed me a long time. The cure 
was perensnent."—Hon. 8 . W. Matthews, 
Commisslcaer Labor Statistics, Augusta] 

Money Coining Machinery, Miniature 
Coal Mine, Loom On Which Cloth 
Is Produced, Candy and Breakfast 
Food Factories, Electrical Exhibits, 
Model Dairy and Many Others Will 
Be In Actual Operation. 

Cincinnati. O. — (Special.) — Not 
only Till the products of the Indus
tries of the Ohio Valley and the 
South be shown at the Ohio Valley 
Exposition, to be held In Cincinnati 
from Aug. 29 to Sept. 24; but the act
ual ham of those Industries will be 
heard throughout the vast acres of 
buildings that will be utilized to dis
play the resources of these two sec
tions, brought together under one 
common roof, aa it were. 

The day of the exposition at which 
only finished articles are displayed is 
gone, ao far as the general public la 
concerned. In order to interest the 
masses of today it la n^o) 44.U y 10 
'show" them. They are tuoie lu-of-

ested in viewing the way a thing is 
made than In seeing it in Its finished 
state. Consequently, exhibitors at 
the Ohio Valley Exposition are pre
paring a series of "working exhibits'* 
that will prove a revelatloo to the 
habitual, exposition visitor and a 
source of unalloyed Joy and Interest 
to the man, woman and ohild who 
wants to bo shown. 

Nearly every industry that will be 
represented in the Exposition will 
have 0 working exhibit One of the 
first of those to apply for apace was 
a Cleveland worsted mill, which de
sired space In which to display i*a 
finished products and also aa area on 
which to erect a loom on which the 
cloth produced by the firm might ho 
woven in plain sight of the visitors. 

This exhibit will bo located on one 
of the moot prominent aisles of the 
•apusltloav aad ia certain to attract 
0 groat doal of attention. 
! One Cincinnati Arm has contracted 

for space open which to erect a mod-
el candy factory, this plant being do* 

10 oonnartfcro. with ^ 

sftowtof the evolution- Of 
bean from th* pod to the dimly light
ed parlor on Sunday night wtsan ho 
ohyty gives her the 001; and then .lis* 

HERE IS THE PROOF 
T h a t t h e b e s t b o d y - b u i l d i n g 

a n d s t r e n g t h e n i n g t o n i c for 

Delicate Children 

" My two children, who were 
t and 

strsaagth when I began to give) them 
Lisa* 

"My 9 year old daughter was 
weak, pals, and had no appetite. I 
gave her Vinol, end she began te> 
thrive at once. She 
ta weight color 
Mrs.W.H.GlLMORE, 

VhseL I proved that Vinol 
— [did tonic for delicate children." 

Mi».CAUJEN,NewBectfoid,Mass. 
Vinol builds up healthy flesh and makes thin little limbs round 

and plump. Children love t o take it. 
W e return peop le ' s m o n e y wl tkont q u e s d o n I 

t a c c o m p U s b n l l w e c l a i m tor :t. T r y l t . p l . 

S A M B . H A L L , D r u g g i s t , S u l l i v a n . 

Rheumatism Cured in a Day 

Da. DATCHON'S R B U B P F O R RHEU
MATISM and Neuralgia radically cures 
i« 1 to 3 days. Its action upon the 
system is remarkable and effective. 
It removes the cause and the disease 
disappears. The first dose greatly 
benefits. 75 cents and $1.00. Sold 
by Sam B. Hall, Druggist 

Monster Tourney 

Largcft grandstand ever construct
ed being erected at the Grand Park 
Chicago, for U. S. Army Tour
nament, July 4 to 14. < 

This stand will seat 40,000 people 
and will be larger by 10,000 seats 
than the one now being contracted in 
San Francisco for the Jeffries John
son fight which ocenrr* on the some 
day that the Tournament stand will 
be used for the first time. II will re
quire 1,000,000 feet of lumber to erect 
this stand and the estimated cost is 
$25,000. They will be built around 
the great arena 400 by 600 feet, in 
which the daily afternoon aad even
ing exhibition of the army are to be 
given. A remarkable feature of these 
stands is that they will bo portable 
and will be so erected; that they can 
be taken up 'after :*he?Tonfaament 
and Kconstxa«ted4n some other ©4ty. 
The contract for the stands has been 
awarded to a Cleveland firm which 
makes a specialty of handling stands 
for large public celebrations. It 
this firm which built the stands and 
bleachers for the Hudson- Fulton 
celebration in New York City Aad 
alsofthe Founders: Week Celebration, 
ia Philadelpha aad the Home Ccaw* 
ing tendered to the Wright brothers 
by Dayton. Ohio. -

Illinois Central 
^eortxOtn.. . >. - . 

MOBTH BOUVKf 
7 Depar 

No.338 Peoria Aooon>modation....S;eo a. at 
No.2X4 Peoria Passenger...... 1:10 r> m 
No.2W Local F Mghr........'..... lOlf a. n. 

oBtlOXH BOOHD. 
No.201 Evansvllle Mall... 
~ o . 303 New Orleans Paas'r... 

0.293 l»cal freight 
.,11:30 a-
..»:37p-
..4:R0 r, 

All dallly except No. SM and No. 283. 
Elegant new Pullman, Sleeping. Pari' r 

and cafe cars between Peoria and Evansviile 
Direct connection at Alt, Pulaski tor s t . 
Louis. Sntlngseld aad all points west ana 
north. At Mattoon for Cairo. Memphis. New 
Orleans aad all points south. At Decatur 
for all points north. -
t„The popular route to St. Paul. Minneapolis 
Council Slugs, Omaha. Kansas City and all 
points west and northwest. 

Close connections made In union denote 
with intersecting lines. Tourists' tickets 
now on sale at low rates to Florida aad 
Texas points. For folders, rates or other tn 
formation apply to 

W. B. BARTON, Agent. 
A. Hanson.O. P. A..Ohlca«o. III. 

NOKTH BOUND 

B
No. 80-^Mall to Danville 8 :Kaw 

o.So-Local Freight, arrives stfS a m 
o.70-Local Freight, leavei ...VS p 1 

SOUTHBOUND ••'.* 

WaWseWeas at aeweit wltkHtralaa hortk 
east and wast aad at terminals with dlevrg 
lag lines.. 

J.DMcNAMA'RA.G.P.aT.A. 
' St. Louis* Ho. 

W. D. POWERS, Agent. Sullivan. 111. 

I. C. Excursions. 
Winona Lake. lad,. May 15 to 

ficpt,0 limit i§^4AVs,rats/f7.io. 
- New York and Booton . su 
tourist fares.via New Orleans, 

•rsJ Arte lsllMiigTT'nMAsaaw coal f W k or Savannah via tail and water. 
Sunday Excursion tickets to all 

points on Peoria Division. Rate one 
fare round trip, minimum ti .oo. All 
tickets good returning on-day of 

TOURMffME^Tm^Sar--.. 
-juur «i«; mo. Vttrsss'S 

of taw 
whssh Is said to rival dayilgbt. 

had «lth which teste win bo ssaio ta 
the matter of' 

of 
jjSssS 

• t o wPwWwJwaCratJ 
•was F 9 P P ostf l#fw)« 

a nngaoor ot other 

wore 'drawa 
Bissas A t afeav 
1 T T htohooa 

r** 

has 1 

t* Increase the 
apace soverol 

booa the demand for 
•All of which indloatoa that the Ohio 
Valley will be glad afeo has aa oaao* 
sltlon, sad the South will bo hlaalr 
deltghied with th* OppoKunfthw of 
•bowing her wares under ouch favor
able conditions and to so many hun
dreds of thousands of people who 
heretofore have been in the dark re
garding the resources of Dixieland. 

Baby wonH sufler floe ml autf lthirom 
If yea apply Dr. Thomas' ilectric Oil at 
once. It acts like magic 

For the Scandalmonger 
The Orleans museum haa Just b«oa 

enriched with a curious rello of the 
past which some workmen In making 
excavations In the city came across. It 
1B a stone representing a grinning 
figure, showing the teeth, the coun
tenance* being repellent enough. In 
this way the loquacious woman, the 
scandalmonger, was brought to hsr 
senses. The stone, suspended by a 
chain, was placed round her neck, and 
so accoutred she was compelled to 
waft round the town In- which she 
lived. The stone Is supposed to dais 
about the olxtoonth century. 

ONE-DOLLAR BARGAIN 
Th* Thrice-A-Week Republic of St. Louis 

Ho., the oldest and best kaownsemiwnskiy 
newspaper la the United States, wUleslso 
brat* ltd one hundredth and sseoed east-
vsrsary In July, aad for a short time is mek> 
lag th* remarkable sudserlptloa offer ol 
three full years fortl.OS. Any number of 
subscriptions will b* accepted s*i this r*> 
dueei price while the rate hi is •fleet. Bat 

"" »o. premltfins or cash commiMloo 
' KlWt are already s.Sf> 

.will be accepted aow Jjfg-
a; ropewsl s a d 7 f « r jlme" extended thr» 
yesra from present date of expiration. Seed 
all order, to The St. Louis Republic,-St.. 
Louis! Ho. - Write for free sample copyj 

Home seekers, tickets, first and 
third Tuesdays each mouth to points 
la west^south sad southwest. Round 
trip, limit asfdays. 

Boston, Mass., June 30 to July 4th. 
rate $27.85, limit July 17. 

Saratoga Springe, N. Y.' July 5 to 
7, rate $30.05, limit July 15. 

Detroit, Mich., July 7 to i tth, rate 
$13.35, limit July 20. g t 

Chautnuqua, UJy frfefc, Y„ itify 
8 and 29, rate $15.90, limit August 9 
and 36. See agent for particulars. 

Chicago; July 7* 8, 9, rate $5,15, 
limit July 11. 

W. F. BARTON, Agent. 

La Came, Ohio, August 1st. to 19, 
rate $13.75. Limit to August 27th. 

FOURTH OS JULY RATES 
On sale July a, 3 end 4 good re

turning tilt Juty 5th I9IO 
To Alvan III S3.55 Bloomlngton 111 $3.10 

Champaign 111 $1,85 Chicago 111 $5,15 
Decatur . Ill 85c E 8t Loals 111 $3,85 
Johnstown III $4,00 Marios III $s,]f 
Montlcello 111 9oc Thebes 111 $6,00 
West Lebasoa Inc $3,95 

Bee agent for particulars 

I sawaatsri t>sawiUsw Cwed In % Dsya 
Morton L. Hill ot Lebanctt, Iudi > 

"My wife had inflammatory 
rheumatism iai every. muscle and 
ioint; her suffering was terrible snd • 
her body and face were swollen al 
most beyond recognition; had bees 
a bed for s ix weeks aad had eight 
physicians, bat received a o benefit 
until she tried J?r. Detehon* Relief 
for Rheumatism. . It gave immediate 
relief and she was able to walk about 
»three days. I am sure it saved he 
e. • • Sold by Sam B. Hal 1, Druggist 

The All-the-Yeax-Rooad Resort 

EXCELSIOR SPRINGS 
MIS8OU..1 

The most wonderful, varied and valoable 
srroup of mineral sprins* in America. 
Splendi bis =P-» -d te hotels, boarding 
apartme ta and Ix.tli houses. Qolcilr 
and cheaply res. bed by the 

WABASH 

DArrQER IN LICKING STAUPS 

r>roetioo Hao • e o n Known to Csuso 
Aeoto IntWmmatlen of the 

V 

f>> the peopia who jeer e t the eeo> 
tlous ones who refuse to lick a poet* 
age stamp as "cranks" know that there 
la o defined disease known as "UbS 
postage stamp tongueT" 

This Is an acute Inflammation of the 
tongue, directly traced to the germs to 
be found on the^eummed aide of statu* 
or envelope. 

Other and more serious diseases 
have boon caused by this habit that i s 
»o universal and seems so harmless* 

One throat specialist In a hospital 
declares that many chronic affections 
of the throat are found among persons 
who nave aa their livelihood the ad* 
dressing and stamping of envelopes. 

Bad skin diseases have ben known 
to follow this habit, and it has evea 
reused pulmonary troubles. 

It la after all but a habit, and a bad 
one. ft takes no more time and hi 
quite as easy to moisten the •taran. 
with a damp sponge or rag, 

Where many letters most bo 
(stamped and sealed there are good po> 
tent Inventions by which the spoogS 

I Is kept moist. 
' * -•«• 
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ASSESSMENT LIST. 

REAL ESTATE ANE PERSON
AL PROPERTY. 

STATE OP ILLINOIS, Moultrie 
County ss. Public notice is hereby 
given that the following is a lull and 
complete list of the assessed vsAue of 
personal property in i h e township Of 
Sullivan, county of Moultrie, State of 
Illinois, for the jear A. D. 1910, as 
taken from the assessor's books for 
said year. 

Those marked "d 1'' meanp|o ie dog; 
those marked *'ds" means two dogs 
e t c 

H. RAY WARREN, 

Supervisor of Assessments. 
SULLIVAN TOWNSHIP 

ASSESSED 
VALUE 

Asbwortb. J M S75 
Ashbrook, Flora 60 
Anderson, 8 8 876 
Armantrout, Jesse SS8 

N A V E 
Adams. Thomas $389 
Adam*. Charity SO 
A s h rook, Art 37 
Archer, Richard 419 
Asbwortb, J M 78 Ashworth, F E 
Algood. F L 30 Abraham. H T 
Aldridge, W A 119 Ansbacher, M 
A me rlcan Ex Co 121 Alve j , I saac 
Alexander Lumber Company 
A d a m s , E H d 1 198 Allen, Alonzo 
Adams, Ed 66 
r a t b e . J F d l 800 
Bragg, John d 1 216 
Brown. Frank 273 
Bathe, James SSI 
Bozell, Milliard 121 
Bozell, Clint d 1 231 
Baker, Mary O 52 
Baker. John H ' 00 
Baker, Will A 30 
Bragg A L SM 
B o o e S T d l 69 
B i l t n Chas SO 
Brown F A 30 
Brosam. J A SO 
B y r o m J L ' aft. 
Bushart Jno M OSS 
Burwell Al 63 
Barrows Geo B d l 10 
BrosumGeo 181 
Boyce W H 30 
Barge W H 30 
B a m Martha L(Guardlan> 

C9 
16 
77 
410 
1101 
473 
48 
200 
163 
091 

Apple. J H 
Belts F O d 1 

Butt L T 
Byrom, J A d 1 
Bathe, Logan B d l 333 
Butts , O A. 31 
Beaton. Reuben 104 
Baker, Mary A 78 
Baker. Zlon F 280 
Baker, O L 65 
Booze O J SOB 
Brotherton Geo W 16 
Brown « B 
Bnshart B E 
Byrom, J W 
Boyce G A 
Boaell Jas F 
Barnes Boscoe 
Blystone • B 
Burwell A n d a F d l 
Bozell ft Wolf* 

Bland E D 
Bapp Bay 
Brlstow O H 

i f B 

Barber B B 
Black well Fred 
Bromley Floyd 
B ?an Sarah B 
Brant Amanda 

70 Bupp Jno 208 
36 Barnes J A Ml 
N Bolln A m a n d a SM 
127 Baugher, H A d l M 
108 BrgdleyBarl d l 6M 
SO B a r b e r E E & S o n 3M 
SO B i r c h W H 476 
37 Blaad Perry 1M 
66 Brlstow Adda 1300 
09 Barnes J a m e s L 65 

Burns Adllla T and mother 1384 
Birch, M E 40 Birch H E (guard) 17* 
But ler B M 155 Butler 8 f .. MS 
Buxton A J 50 B t a c k w e l l B F 169 
B u r c h a r d J B d l 46 Birch a Blackwell ISO 
B r l e s t o r F E M Blystone ff A IS 
I r o w n D W M Brlstow 8 P 
I n r t o a W F Ml Bell J B M 
l o o k s * Low* 16 Bradley J B 15 
l o o k s * * « Blackwol lOba* M 
I ebon H O d l M B r a y J a o O 15 
l U h d W B 4 » Batman A B MS 
B o k s r L ._ ,§» B e a a W e l U r O d l 879 
Bargholssr A d 11*5 Baker J H 
R o l l n E a r l . ST Bolln W D d 1 8M 
• r o e s Anna *« B a r t o o • 0 
BatoyJos MO B a l l y I s s a e B d l M l erafff M B S3 B a t h * C 8 d l 8 9 

urk* Velorat d 1 65 Bandy F B d l MB 
Bandy S d l MS Bond A D 1M 
B r t s c o s J B Ml B a a k s H r a r y 1 * 
Banks Fred MT Briscoe W B 06 
But ler W O 176 Booker C D d l 45 
B e r a w s I N ST0 Btreh W B . M 
B o y l o s O b a a J d l 1M Ool l looOO d l SM 
C a n n l n g b a m A MS Cole Otto Ml 
CaanlngbaasJ P 46 Cunningham F O MB 
Q K k J a a H M0 Cox B o s a n * A 430 
Caldwell W A 661 Corey Wm • * 
• o e b r a a M J 176 Cnmmlns l o t M fS 
Carpenter W M SB Campbell Blaora » 
OrookerKmllyA MB Cummins J M 

Foster W B 
Foster F M 
Foster A E 
Ford J B 
F l y n n E a r l dl 
F u l t s B e r t d l 
Flnley Mike 
Fulton W A d l 
Flaherty J M d l 
Foley James 
Freeman Jane 
Fuitz A H dl 
Floyd Jno M d l 
Frederick H L 
Ford Grant 
Flora G A dl 
Gunter Milton 
G o » « n A W 
G ..'oUs Clarence 
Glflord M A 
G r l d e r J T 
Green cash W 
Grigsby W 8 
GUlham K J 
Grigsby Paul 
Glover Victoria 
Glfford A d l 
Graven J W d l 
Gnettn J C d l 
Gordon Ben d l 
Gladvll le H H 

105 
M 
30 
OS 
25 
65 

1140 

- f . . 
Fltxgereld Frank dl 25 

56 Foster M A 
Foster O F 
Flynn T P 
Putts T B 
Flnley James 
Flnley T h o m a s 

16 Fleming 8 T \ 
"• F r a n u D C dl 

Freeman Jennie; 
107 
25 

1246 
016 
279 
330 
205 
200 
57 

195 
IS 

Freeman Jennie 
Fleming"} F dl 
Fultz A H (guard) 
Freeman Shelton dl 100 
Frederick A 8 d l 274 
Fultz Andrew jr dl 317 
Ferguson L C 103 
Gorrell Edgar L dl 220 
Gauger Q J 1886 
Garrett 8 F 740 

55 Gaddls A J 18 
50 Goldburg Lee 25 
90 Gregg Otts d2 16 
2o Gardner W A 83 
97 Grove 0 8 97 
15 Grigsby Sanford 15 

215 George John 15 
181 Ground R K d l 247 
198 G u s t l n J a a S 26 
200 Garrett L B 85 

140 Grantham Thos H d l 80 
52 Goodwin E A d l .881 

Graven Grover d 1211 Gaddls W H 85 
Gough Thomas 35 Horn L C 7910 
Harmon Fred 722 H a m b l l n E E £20 
Hull Susan 372 Harris Scott d l 3,0 
Harris Geo W d l 460 Haulman Jno H 111 

104 Hampton Albert 49 
180 Herendeen A d l 144 
866 Horn Chester 1427 
120 Horn Doy 3C84 
80 Hlrt Wm E 38 
15 Barshman d l 278 

20 

HUUard W B 
Herendeen M d l 
Horn Earl d l 
Harris C F 
Barris Eliza A 
Horn Frank 
Heacock N A 
Harris Scott 
Harsh A J d l 
Huff Mary d l 
Hlgelnbotham B 
Hair l s T F 
Ham D H d l 

225 Harris Mattie 
Hampton Maggie F 160 

86 
64 
53 

96 
865 Harris T F 
180 Hagerman J R 
W d l 
38 H a l e O M 
30 Bil l iard Zack d l 

151 
16 
fft 

030 
163 
941, 
108 
16 

27M 
M0 
117 
M 

180 

O a m m t n e B D 
Col l in . Chas 
CorblnO A 
O r a l g F M 
Craig Bros 
Cos Fred 
C k a a e y t M 
Castor 
Collins J A '•'-
Chase W H 
O a m m l n s J O 
Clover Nathan B 
Caster J W * 
Chandler John 

C t d s s o A ; 
C o c h r a a W G 
Caldw.1. L M 
Cook J t t d l 
Clark Chas W 
C a U a b a o A M 
Clay W B 
Cbaney J A " , 

SS OnmmlasJ .MftSoa 680 
16 Chapman G s o P MB 

I1M Corbla Andrew A M 
90 Oralg L M SB 

127 Cooper A T I f 
SO Oralg W • 37 
14 Coventry J B M 
Bf Carter Cart " ' M B 
IB Oocbra* C M d t W 
m covey w o . SM 

MS Cal lahaa T W 8S> 
M C o a a r d J E MB 

1M C o t e j A T M 
46 C a s e l s y A L M 

MB Cain Sarah K d l M 
MB Campbell T W * Ms 
M Ohaaey Etv~J T J B 
33 Clark O W - SM 

HUUard W M d l 106 Harris Arthur 
Harshmaa L R A O E d l 
Hunter C M 64 Hoke Jno F 
Bil l iard Orr d l 1M Holland Henry d l 
Holland J W 883 Ireland J H 
Horn Isaac 13334 Hill D E 
Hicks Newton M Harbaugh F M 
Harbaughh A Thompson 
H a r a b C B M Harsh Delia V 
Hancock o L 1M Hlgdoa C W d l 
Howard Bert B 1? Harshmaa E M 
H a g e r m a n * Harshmaa 
Harshman P B d l MS Hughes T G 
Hoke Joslah 436 B a y d o a W A 
Hancock W L 1M Hoke Hugh 
Hoke 8 F M Hoke J O 
Harbangh David 3600 Hess Henry 
Heas Hoary (goad) SM Harris J A 
Hagerman B F G M Holt J W 
H e n g s t E m l l 35 Hagerman L T&Co 1617 
Hagerman L T dl 1M Hagerman Apollls SM 
Hagerman E M M Hudson K a t e E MS 
Hampton GO 817 H o l l l s C b a s S 
Hutchinson E D 418 Hidden James 
Hal l Bam B 106* H a n k l e y O E 
Harvey Mllly A 129 Harris C O 
Howell M O d l 16 Harris Claud* 8 
H t n g s t Wm M Hadley Mrs JJ B 
Ireland A Glfford 277 
Il l inois Bridge * Itos) Company 
Immel Phi l ip MB 
Jenkins J W d l M Jest* Robert d l 
Jesse Walter 16 Jenkins A Nichols MB 
Jenkins A WhltSeld 
Jenkins A T 76 Jenkins Walter F 46 
Jenkins B a r M l - l o o t * Amos M\ 
Jones A l v a A '' 38 - 'JOBS'* James J •> SS 
Jennings Harriett 30 Jenkins Bmma B BM 
Johnson 8 W SM Johnson 8 W(Adm) 8M 
Jordon Tennessee 16 Jacobs T_F U 
Jonee Harry 16 Jeffer* Mary B d l Ml 

= £ £ 
Moore J a s A SO Mariner Jasper 
Mahoney Job 40 Mahoney Norton 
Myers Grant 20 Meek J H 
Monroe J F 16 Miller Susie E d l 
Moore B L 65 Matbtae Sheridan 
Miller Clifton 086 Maxedon E D dl 
Martin A H d l MB McCalg W H 
Monroe Thomas 832 Monroe M T 
Merrltt C 99 M c K o w n S S 
Murry WlnBetd dl 405 Murray Barl 
Moore E A dl 154 McOulley D A t i l 
Mutto*-JnoN 1:J07 McDantelsGoo 
Marble I N d l 883 Miller Ran . 
Miller Chas , 62 McCuae W H d l 
Matherson W 6 172 Mast B D 
Ncwbonld Ohal d l 473 Newboul i Sam 
Newbould W A 1365 
Newbould Ormao dl 
Newbould F O 23 Newbould Bros 
Nichols G E 18 Nighswander Jno 

M 
09 

496 
SO 

MS 
48 

619 
490 
14 
S3 m 

IBS 
sro 
1M 

M* 
399 
500 
416 

Nicholson Almond 40 Nathan A Learner 770 
Nazworthy W T dl 64 Nea ves N O 
Nlghswander Jno SO 
Nlghswander Grover dl 
Nighswander Chas d l 
Orr Fred 96 OakesJno W 
C B r y a n t Hiram d l 
Peters W E 410 
Patterson D W 380 
Powers A P S748 
Potter Mary E d l 25 
Purvis 0 E 1607' 
Purvis Dulcenia 718 
Purvis Fannie R 970 
r u vis, O E and' Sisters V 85 
Patterson Ellen 629 Patterson Nannie F 7o 

190 
238 

.8 
15 

Powell J A 4M 
Patterson B W 2787 
Powers Sisters WM 
Purvis R A 30 

Purvis o E (trustee) 384 
Pnrvls Martha J 108 

Patterson. Nannie and Kate 
Patterson Mary C 85 
Poland T A 
Porter Louisa A 
P l f e r F B 
F helps Amanda 
P e a r c e F M 
Poland O A 
Palmer Bam B 
P o g u e J B 
P e a d r o B M 
Preston W M 

78 
679 
40 
26 
79 
15 
35 

939 
108 
170 

dl 
Powell A P 
Peters Mary 0 
Plfer P e t 
Piter O O 
Pence A W 
Pemberton T F 
Poland J W dl 
Perry W T 
Pogue J RIGuard] 
Treston Louisa 
Parker J O 

Progress Printing Company 
Powel l CM 66 Powel l O M 
Patterson Chasdl 616 Patterson P J 

69 
46 
430 
115 
117 

15 
87 
M 

2M 
420 
1M 
SM 
MS 
2 B 

Poland Jno R 
Parks 9 O 
Plerson W T dl 
Peadro B M 
Patterson Clyde 
To roll Nelson 
RloheyOlyde 
Rhode* James 
Rhodes A M 
Rhodes J W d l 
Bay Margaret 
Reese F A 
B a y Margaret 

. ^ B a y B T 
f f Blchardson I M 

Richardson B W 
B a y M a r l a k B 
Ray E H 
Beedy Bam 
Boley Franklin 
Russell Jacob 
Robertson Doug 
BawaoaM A 

dl 

1062 
20 

17 

Jeffers Barl d l 
J*ffere Harrison 
Jeffers Jerome 
Johnson W J 
Jones W M d l 

191 {efiers W H 
127 Jeffers Clark 
M Jennings J E 

176 Jordon BeaJ 
M B e l l a r G u y L 

Elrkendal l David M Klngery Henry 
E lase l WUllam 7M9 stlaoM Otto 
Elnsel Boy M l Hlrkwood Will 
K reuse Lawrence 96- Etag Oho* 
• l o g B E 
K u s t e r B D 
E l b b e M G 
Kirk J L 
K e e s l e r G B 
K e y s Arthur 
RM]**11 Bl las 
Kid well Ed 
Klmsey Cllftoa 
Lindsay Geo L 
Leeds J H 
b s f t n O I 
Lindsay A l 

Charles 
M KaUar B I d l 
46 K u h n P a a l A C o MB 
m E lase l Bashs l M 
M E a s t e r Wesley 
SO K e l l y J a s F 

139 Kldwell Amos 
M Klrkwool E d 

MS L a a d g r o b e J W 
MB L a n u m i P 
MB Lee Geo W 
ITS Lindsay D O 

L t a d s a y A I , 

170 
138 
MM. 
9*> 
868 

m 
M6 
SM 
SI 

1618 
IM 
MS 
75 

SM 

2U 
314 
*? 
S70 [ 
345 
7* 

1444 
M7 
•» 
4 * 
37 
4 * 
M 
M 

mtmm 
0 ^ O 4 K > * > O * > O » O 4 > O d K > 4 > O + O 4 ) O » 0 + 0 d ^ ^ 

I TAKE A FARM HOME WITH Y0U?« 
I YOU CAN DO IT-
I WE'LL SHOW YOU HOW 

;• 

dl SM' I 
1MB 

1MB « 
4 

Lindsay Brother* 70 Lindsay J L 
Lawsoa 1.9 M Lnoas J A ^ 
Iiosurwbl J W 
LeggOM D 

I
L e e d ^ W P 
Landers W L 
L o e s s J W 
L a n e d s a O N 

M Carter B A d l Ml 
MB C U l e r W J d l .BM 
178 Coventry Fred MB 

M D a o m B W d l M 
MB D n n n B a s a n M 
SI Dedawa Jaa M H 
12 BodmanlAMoa 16 

Dnnscomb Myrtle a n u iaon C. A . i - ir MB 
Duncan D W 76 Dodson M W 18 
TJenton J e & F d t JS7 Dawdy J n o W 4 
Dee » /. T M Darborow J M H 
Dunec .mb E O Jr 37 Damond Jacob M 
Davidson W F -850 . Daagherty lBeuben IFi 
D a a h c b m b E O 370 Droke W D IB 

D o w o E . l t -
Devore W E , 
D o l a o » b a s T 
D e d v a n . M a t 

David .1 Milton 
P u n k t n E d O . 
Duncan W A ' 
-OolanH 
D a v i s I A ) 
Dabm Peto»•} 
Davis E W 
Dickens Wm 
Dazey U G dl 
Dshar tOra 
DonakerJ H M 
Dlshman G W dl 137 
Duncan W O L dl 176 
Elder w L dl M0 
E n d o w B J MM 
H l d o r E J M 

SUM Mrs A B 
d w a r l e 0 8 

ErAerllne J T 
En.el Wm 
Eden A E d l 
Eden K B 
Elder J P 
Elder J W 
E d m l s t o n W E d l 4 3 7 
E v a n s J w dl oi» 

d6 

M Lanue "Alfred 
S t Lnoas Ohariev 

L a a d o a J W d l IS Long J A 
L o w e O B SM L e g a a D H 

L O » LUly America D 
M tow* 6 1 
M Lenders Ohrh> . 

778 L o v e A J . 
M L a E e a * 8 a r a h B 
m Loa« well Geo E 

Lang Geo O d l M Lawreaco Lutber 
Lowe M L MB L e w U O E 
Landers Dennts 1173 Llnebangh 1 M 
L o w o D S 484 Lock* BoberS 
Lock* 8 0 . IM L t a d e r J L 
LehmaaMirgare tSM Little A J 
M«*roe David 43 Monroe Jesse B 
Murray Frank SM Murphy John 

MB Michaels J B 
S43 Majors W O dl 
352 McOluro T O 

SM David Ralph d l II 
18 DrlshFrankfW M 

' H7 D a w d y J n o T M 
M Dunscomb J a a * B M 

M69 Dawson Sophia At B) 
15' Danghorty Anna B M 
7B Davis W G 30 
26 Dow J H dl Ml 

• 833 D a l e * W 25 
dl 2M Donaker B d l 110 

B a r s t O W d t SB, 
Duncan Mary 471 
Doyle O W 104 
Elder J 8 MS 
Eden Emma M 
Rmmona»H A 45 

18 E n s l o w D L 634 
467 B n t o r l l M O 67 
208 B n t e r l l n e J B M 
188 Bdmlsto* H O SIT 
387 Eden Jos l s Sfi' 
299 Harp Hulda E MB 
63 Bills N O aW 
48 Ellis N C 87 

Epperson James d l 193 
Brans i E 657 

Monroe Chris; 
Myers L J 
Monroe G O dl 
Monro* Isaac 
E c K o w o J B 
Myers W J 
M c l n t y r e T J 

sir 

» 
26 
M 

1218 
•1 
78 

31 
SM 
I M 
MS 

31 

E v a n s K K d5 346 Emel Frank d l 357 
KinelWm M Emel F l*yd MB 
E l z y W i SM Erb Wm 76 
Emel Mart 8*8 Freeman Ben 47 
Freeman Nicholas 06 Francis G W IM 
Poster t» * IM 
Fisher H C .d l 860 
Fields G e o A Q i MS 
Frantz A W <167 

Fletcher A M d l 535 
FranU J o * O d l 131 
P — 4 A J d l £40 
Fnrney Cordelia M 

MB McMaha* Grover d l 87 
370 Myers H M d l BM 
6M McOluro J B IM 
I N MoBirresh A J 78 

M c P h e e t e r e M A d l 3 7 MoPheetere B P M 
McPheeters Frank 38 M c P h e e t e r s L B M7 
McPheetersOE M McOlure J B 717 
M c C l u r e O F M McDonald Stel la 613% 
McDon*W J P M McDonald B S 16 
McDonald Douglas 15 McCane A P dl _JB_ 
McOuneAL 66 Mcllwain Ira St 
M e t K e n z l e E A 85 McCalg John IB 

~ M Marsh David 15 
IB Martin F M U 
M Mlsenhelmer O O US 

111 Patterson Vf J d l 7M 
400 Prlt ts William 20 
OS Plerson J W dl M 

Pasco Jacob A 9B 
Patterson Ezra d l SM 
B l c b e y l s a a o dl 
Bay W M d l 
Rhodes Virgil d l 
Rhodes Tobias 
B h o d e s W T d l 
B a y P H d l 
Bsese J B 
Ray J W . 
B e e d J H . . . 
Richardson J H 
Richardson Bros 
B a y B T ) 

15 Reedy W 8 
M R t g n l e r L H 
6* Roley w F 
15 Rhodes Mayhew 
15 Rando lJ w 
II Rose A A 

Boney A B and Hugh L dt 
BootW R 243 Reedy J A 
B l s e h e y H H 47 B l t c h e y J n o 
B lghtorS A 373 Ramsey J w 
R a n e h J w d l l v O R o y a e J A -
Riley B w • . IM , 
sa i t l vaa Elevator Company 
S t o a s T a s A 16 Stokes W A 
S b l p m a a w M 4M S h l p m a a D W d l 
Bultlvae Elevator Company 

A B dt SM. Bwaak J I M k 
Qldfss f 1 , . „ M 

« m.jum* a *i,. JBMX-
_ M M * 3 n e O l e J a s A d l MM > 

Bisvator Company 1000 . 
MS Steele W A (con*), 81*7 

16 Smith 8 H 
M 

M7 Shaw Eat* 
78 BlplsFD *••••• m 
15 Stahdard Oil Oo. Ml 

IM Silver B B ' ' « 
IM B w I s b e t O J V 40 
It Bearborough W B -60 
M Bhaaks WosrSp * 

MB jumpitn Ooo W M 
BM BUIekl laS 'P • .,,.. r.SM 

M Stain Bert . ,• M 
Stevens Frank '. M 

S h l r o y H O ' MS 

:•*> A Mteholssa Mo 
* * • • * ' • • • « 

Lucre<t*H 188T 
W SM-

loan-«'•*-' • M 

!_»*••> « 

«ts 

w 
Bhaman ChaM [trnsteel > ***, J ^ 3 e s l 

ao*-N'.>---M Stivers Mtlbra 
Irvtag BM' Strlcklla w P.. 

Sullivan Psrcheron Horse Company . 
SherbarairHdt 818 Smith Ed dl 
SsntolWW > 7S Bteveaa Jacob . M 
BtevensM 46 BoatolBM . . . MB 
Bpeaesr WllUam M.SIpeE dl 
SaarpFellr . M Sullivan Lsao 111 
Belock William IM7 8el*ckEmma " BM 
SelockSJT 1MI Seloek Eleaer MM 
Bller B F 875 Btradsr Henry MS 

I Come over and take a look at some rich, black corn land— | 
ijast the same soil as that of the Illnois corn belt, which you | 
I know costs $200.00 per acre and more. § 
I But STRAUS CORN FARMS cost only $13000 I 
I to $16000 per acre* 
O o 

I • We have an automobile waiting at the door, and we * 
| want to take you for a trip over the country—somo of the | 
I Farm Homes we^have will make you "sit up." 
| We have big farms and tittle farms-20 acres or 1000 acres t 
| -fine improvements and modest improvements-hut the soil! 1 
| When you look for soil, just take the spade out from under f 
| the seat of the automobile and dig any where you please. You 
| will think you are on better and richer corn land than there 
| is in Illinois--and that is saying a great deal, for everyone 
I knows the splendid quality of Central Illinois soil; 

| We don't claim to have anything better—what we do 
! have is T h e Same Soil at $50.00 to $100.00 Less Cost 
I Per Acre-that's the point we are offering for your "think-
I ing over." 

And while you are "thinking over" this matter, tell us to 
I send you one of our ADVANCE CATALOGUES. It contains 
f photographs and descriptions of a number of our choice 

Farm Homes. 
And come over end see us next week if yoy can. 

THE STRAUS BROS. Co. I 
f%yHjt»,lmii*nk. Lijonrie, Indiana. Toledo. Ohio. 

SILVER & NICHOLSON, Local Agents 
SULUVAk * - - . ILUN0IS 

;i 
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I ' .WrlgntSW SM WfMn*Eo*s*fWMSM 
WrumtWaltsrP M WrtB*8/*»*» » 
WrtgatAmaada Ml WflBol J*8*l* « • 
WrlshtJossplk (Guardian) H 
Wolle BeU* D. dl * 

L B M WlMsWaltorF SB) 
B M4 Wood J W * 

MB M WhMo J O . » 
O- ^MWeifollorrot* BE 

Wood Ira E , U WsBnor » 0 ^ » 
Walk*rWB NSM WUBamsoaOiM MB 
Wallao* Lisa** U WlUlams Mattie E IM 
MultasssEtsMJM* » • » " • ' * « ^ 5 " 
Walt*rsJa*W IM WlBlam. Obant t U 
W*g*r Mallnda M 
Williamson Wmjr dl « 

,M»: 'E £••**»» A*ff« «•* 
'Jl (f WarrenErsL SS 
JM HI WMir, MM 

MM f $ | B | t M 8 B * t BFS..E9 

LydieSchoer swXa*Maw*i f MJB Ml 
O W Majors s*!4n*H*wM 7 U 8 143 
Joke Nlgaswaadsr nH sw 1-4 a s 
• 1-4 i *s4H acressecoraer).... 11 I I ft M » 
41S5^W'§0"'H-" ,^M»SM. 
B L Moor* pt aw M ss 1-4 ss 
l-«ael-4SiaHaoM*sl*4asl*4 11 13 ft 809 

• SM 

SMS 

i Albert 

l k ^ i ! 

L M WoodEr 
Maad^W-E,- !. 

mWm woostntAE • 
d o :S» WsgerwB 

Sqwlre SS Wosd/Wsr 
jSlSM BM.WomJJA dl 

fMs*ia»#Jr r SM Wootaok W B dl 

'ST iffklMJtuM SM Wo*v**t£ 11 
Wlrta A O dl , IM MooSJooEM, 
WsJk*rE*ls*n UT WatWns Jamee dl 

Ml4SF*tklasFreddl M Wrlgkt Artkur dl 
I WoodraE E 3 MS Stotfon Doris 

McFsrrtnOhasE 
MartlnFM , 
V a'.pard Nancy 
EoutrayEark , 
EUlls*n Bos* O 

M Mllllzen Veaa 
M Mesmore Ed 

Mllllzen Vena ane Rose 
Miller Henry TO Murray O E 
Martin I J M Miller Geo W 
^ a r t l n W O 181 M a g l U B M 
Mammoth 8hoe ft Clothing Company 
Maglll B M (guard) SM 
Miller W B MT Mathers J W 
Miller Sam'l T dl 4M Martin I J 
Miller Garage Go 14M 
Miller Ida M 
Miller Jacob . SM 
Miller Amy M 
MUler Elizabeth M 
Martin J E dl Ml 
Martin J K [Fartaerl 
Michael Joe B 17 Moore O V) 

tesaVosi 4M 
Mllllsea Dan «tl 
Miner A H '840 
Marsmlller H W US 

MUler Jno F Er 
Miller B J 
Miller Mrs Nina d l 
Miller J B 
Miller B O dl 

1107 
15 
M 
*9 
M 

040 
MM 

SM 
ISO 
13 

35". 
IS 
74 
60 

Moor* Clementine 
Moors w H 
Mitchell Geo A 
Mattox M A d l 
Monroe C H 

W7 
15 
15 
80 
87 

" 0 
175 

Betook Oreo* dt MT 81ms w B 
Taylor Katherlae d t •>*.' 
Taylor A B d l 4M T o y l H M A ^ 
Titus W B .,.SB) T t t u s w B . . , 
Ti tus J B d l 378 -Taylor J a s T s r ; 

Taylor O H M Taylor Lee 
Taylor Oka, . 13 Tabor Mae 
Thomas J O IM Thomas Hobert 
Thomasen Clayton 16 Thompson F J 
Toi ler J B 16 Trabue W 0 d l 
T h o m a s o n O E ' 40 Thompson G 8 
T o d d O L MM Tlasman E E 
Thompson J H 68 Thunemaa Pan! 
T s w a s s a d Mrs L J M Tteaenor Amanda 
T l c h e n o r O w d l M 
Thackwel l Blanche Eden 
Tabor O B SM Traitor El la 
Traitor E a r l II Taylor John 
Turnsr Jno d l 10 Trl tmaker Peter 
Taylor E B d l 88 - f 
Clrlch Jno 4M Urlch B D 
TJhrleh Guy w SM Ohrlch B U 
Underwood /Balph d l 
Underwood S A. 1237 Underwood If 
Uuderwood Albert MS V 
Vanguady A L d l 418 V a a g u a d y D W d l 1448 
Vangundy B E dl IM Vie* J W 885 
Vandeveer Frank 1& Van Wink!* J L d l 110 
Williams Mack 52 Wood Margaret 0 207 
Wood M B 908 Williams Curtis 
Wood J B MS Wright AasU d* 
Wood W B dl MS Witters J w d l 
Wolf Brothers and 81sters 
Waggoner V M M Waggoaer W A 
Waggoner Joe H d l 73 Waggoaer E W 
Woodruff Martha J x 

Woodruff A F 458 Woodruff Squire 
Whit* Leonard 85 Williamson Wm 
W a f H a B B a y i « nrhiicoiti Hmnnah 
WhltS eld Z B 205 Wbitfteld O Fred SOS 
WhltSeld W K 275 » 
Whl fleld W K (Oonse rvator) M 
Wright S B 3S Wright J a s M 88 

T a r a e l l W B d l 
.Yams l l J M d l 

T h * First MaMooal Bank 
Merchants and Farmers 

18 Yarasl l Wm 
M* Y a r a . 1 1 0 A 
471 Yarnsl l Opha Ut 

te Am*rlcaa Bel l Telei 

79 
81 

470 
M 
88 
45 

M 
90 

151 
445 

45 
134 
3M 
7 j 

phoae Co . . . 
JDaMy Eros. TelophoaeOo 
Oole , County Telephoee Co 

0 A Gregory Tslephone Co 

.MM 

. . . l * 

...M 

...78 

F M Bay a H s w 1-4 aw 1-4 
Blanche T a a o k M l l sM sw 1-4 

aw 1-4 . . . . . . . . o i l f 
8 W Johnson M H a s * 1-4 nw 

l - 4 a o t E B . 11QMOV M7 
Est, to* M *H aw 1-4 a i fEsa i SM 

aw 1-4SW 1-4 11 II B U M 
E d s * sw 1-4 sw 1-4 . . . . 11 13 B MM 

J F Fleming l o t a nw 1-4 ne 1-4 18 IB I SB 
B P I t r l c k l l » n w l - 4 n e W M U S MS 
T J D e b a K n pt s w l - 4 a . l - 4 . . . 14 U S 

18 B MS 
M ft SM 

•-{*• STATE OF ILUNOIS, Moultrie 
County, ss. Public notice is hereby 
given that the following is a full and 
jcomplete assessment, in w h i c h 
changes have been made, of all the 
lar̂ d and town olts in the Township 
of Sullivan County of Moultrie, State 
ot Illinois, tor the year A. D. 1910, 
as appeais|on theassessment book tor 
sai l year. 

H. RAY WARREN, 

Supervisor of Assessments. 

!

4 2 r >l 

a s <t\ 
3 m Z.'i I 

• e g 

•i 
Loots E Scott , a* i i . swM. iww 

B W E I M S M19 
P'J Gtuger. ttttxUO a pt, wM . • . . _ ' 
- o f w » . n w E , nwM 1 13 ft MC 
Sarah B Bean. 8T**10» n pt, wH . ^ 

p t w H . nwJ4*wM 1 U ft MO 
J E O o o a r d . w H . » » w H s e n . .» . ™ 

•WM 1 13 5 1380 
Emma Stevens, p t e l i nw»» S 13 ft 19 
W M Pres tos , p t e M a w * S 13 ft BM 

E E B E E B ADD. 
J PMcDonald totsl a a d s block M MS 

EAQILL'8 MS, ADDITION 
Fred Blackwell lot 3 b l o c k s MS 

MAOILL'S S o d A D D I T I O N 
Bmma Bt*vent l o t B and wH 7 blook i MS • 
El len Marsh to* l o a d *H T hlosk S MS 

MMEEEM » BS7EOAEM EMM. 
M s i i t o E M a j o r s l o l7 , block 1 . . . JM 

Mrs. Denton s M l . S , I and 4 block 4 89 
J B P a r k e r n * l o W 5 and I Mock* M 
Asswllhl H M s m m a s H toe* MB S wtosE S SS 

184 
S97 
4M 
SM' 
287 
87 

1038 
863 
16 
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human w pt seJi (lot 1- / "_ 
vol ....,-., % 13 5«iw> 

J F Fleming, w pt seM (lots BV r^J ^ 
481nciuslve) 1 13 6 1368 

S a m T Miller. p t n e M s w } * . . . . . 1 13 5 491 
W A Steele , pt n e * s w * , 1 IB ft IM 
MGKlbbe#0x331 ft pt new »w>i 1 la 5 63 
J H Baker, ntt n e * awM 7 13 ft 

RehtO Parks *xcptael-4sw 1-4 IT 
AS Frederick, pt ne 1-4 sw 1-4, 
MaryCoddlngtoa wMnel-4 . . . 19 IS ft 101T 
J L U a d * r * e M s e l - i M M B MB 
okas Nlghswander. sw 1.4 * . 1-4 S3 M 8 MS 
! i M 9 l 4 M : i ! M u l - 4 . 94 14 H U T 
Barbara Horn, aw M 0* W.. M M B MM 
Isaas Bars, ns 1-4 nw 1-4 SJE M I MM 
Barbara Been, aw 1-4 n* 1-4, „ SB U ft MM 
J L B y r * m , w p t n s l . 4 h w M . . M 14 ft MB 
Belle DWoMene 1-4 se:M.. . . M 14 6 7M 

e * nw 1-4 se 1-4 . . . M . . M 14 6 891 
Bhodes wH nw 1-4 so 
.J~.. M M SM2 

Assy Gibbon m\ aw 1-4 se 1-4.. M 14 IBM 
P E Bay sH nw 1-4 ee 1-4 H 1436 IM 

se 1-4 ss 1-4 north of R>R M 14 B BM 
crtTorsnxuvan ____ 

BOB. BIT UHCSO o C u r * B W VALOB 
M TShsph*td Est. awH wM 1 
Bomsr Wright sM »M i 
EUsabeth Titus B B 

Utt41neffssld*>nM3 M 
Jn* W easier 10ft off sslke lots .. 

and ft ft 8 la off north sld. 3 IS 
Grace Cunalagham u-QuQsT 1 • M BM 
E B Edea lot 9 and east 2-5 S 14 - BM 
Bushart, Euater ft Jones 4 14 768 
EBEden MM M MB 

wtuKAH pansoso8**aoDnioa 
Dora Lambrwht east M block S Ml 

same 20x160 ft a* eer wVs block I MS 
WIBtokafuawMoxMxl69fta*eor 8 278 

KBLLARS'S A O B R O M 
A B Fultz n 1-2 e 1-2 e 1-3 block 7 07 
Jas L Kirk s 1-3 * 1-3 ef>3» block T Qor.141 

HAMK,TOWs ADDITIOH 

0 E Harsh lota I* and .4 bloekftaaQiSM 
OAUriSLD'S ADDi . -

A T Jenkins w 1-3 block»7 M « 
Blsnche B Thackwell lotoilfts blk 71 » 
Bmma Bd*a lots S ft 7 block 7 4f8 

• PATTERSONS. 8 N Y D B B * CO.ADD. 
chas W Moore a pt lots 7 AS block 3 o i l 

OAMFIBLD>S B. B , | A D D . 

O J Gauger lots 1, 8, Baft part 4 block 17 II 
W F Barton80ft w M e 1-3 block IB 500] 
sarah A Blystone, l o t 1 block 81 183 J 
J B Miller lots 2 ,8 .8 ,7 .8 . block SI 669-
D W Doncaa e 1-2 e 1-SlbtoekoM 833 i 

FBEGLAND'S 3rd A D D ' 

SaMBHall block 1 se*. 
1 ELIZABETH TITUS' ADD.' j 

Joseph Ray lota 1,2.3.4,7,8, block H o TBI 
earns lot* 5 and 8 block 10 . 4 6 0 

Fanny Beny l o t ft blook M 68 
WUllam Jones lot 6 block 18 ft? 
Margaret Joans lots 7 and 8 block 10 MS 
Sarah Ashworth w 1-3 block M 760 

• • Antersoo lots 1 , 3 8 4 5 8 7 SB 
1011 block • . . . . . , . ........ 

B B Conway lo t M blocs 
•• " ' ftBIMWHMtB*WftMM. 

MS 

n 
9 • A a d e r s o a l o t o l 8 S 4 6 9 7 8 9 

M a a d 11 b t o e k l . . . . . : 
O J Gauger iota l a n d 13 b lock* 

F O B SALE—8plendidfeaorci 

WFMEM) blsek soil aU us«i*^'Tnrtivn> ' 

tioa, good COTB, broom com Mod. hay . 

land. Splendid four room house an*V '* 
Jther building*, Poor and onebal 
acre young orchard. Near good ' 
school, on route and telephone 1M 
house. Price $75.00 par acrE athd 
terms to suit M. G. K i s s * . S x A v h t 
1MX. 7t • * 

PROCLAMATION 

.Ta* 

a be i»hmmjo>ii h » 
.. . .JsJaShawssalTiMiiil i i i* 
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met 

likely to sally forth In search of the 
beadle and make a peremptory, de
mand for youf incarceration as a dan
gerous lunatic? 

E HAVE no written 
record to prove that 
the makers of the first 
Fourth of July were 
given to boasting 
about their posses
sions. If they were 
in the habit of writing 
letters to their Eng
lish cousins, in which 
they casually referred 

fa the fact that they owned a territory 
• of over 297,000 square miles, or some 
; live times as large as ail England and 
Wales, neither Poor Richard nor any 
of the other dear old chroniclers 

'< made note of the fact 
But Inasmuch as the colonists felt 

' big enough and strong enough and rich 
enough to pitch into Great Britain, 
and, not only did pitch into her, but 
beat her after a fair fight, it would 
look to an unbiased person today as 
If the forefathers of the firecrackers 
had a pretty good opinion of them
selves and of what they had in hand. 
It is quite likely that after the un
pleasantness known as the Revolution, 
when the country was striding ahead 
with Its commerce, was selling Its 
cotton and Its tobacco to every one 
that wore clothes or used the weed, 
they felt they bad more reason to pat 
themselves on the back for the mar
velous growth they showed before the 
eighteenth century was done, 

j But Just supposing one of the 
tranters of the Declaration could read 
over a few statistics and observe * few 
events that that are at hand today 1 
If you told him that since his day the be worth is the estimation of what is Of farm animals there were produced 
country—his" country—has increased known as the "per capita wealth." for the market test year $4,525,259,000. 
more than ten times in area, more According to the bureau of statis- Half a century ago, when the statts-
thau 30 times in population, and more tics' reckoning, you and I are worth tlclans first began to busy themselves 
than a thousand times in wealth, how a good deal more than we were In the about such things, the record was 
would he take the news? Would he days whea the country was young. In $544,160,000, showing that the farmer 
still assert, as some of our friends isoo, or at the time when they have has been doing his duty by his coun-
imong the oldest inhabitants are the first record of per capita wealth, try and his family as well as by the 
prone to do, that the "good old days the citizens of the United States were manufacturer, the miner, and the rail-

are beat," or would he not be more only worth $5 apiece. ,The gain in per road man. ' 

capita wealth has not always been Tho postofflce has grown from an in-
steady during Uie decades. Certain stitution with 903 branches in 1800 to 
census years showed us poorer than nearly 70,000 today, 
during the previous ten years, but TJie salaries paid public school 

Surely If truth is stranger than flo- most of the time we have been getting teachers have increased from $37 000-
Uon figures are stranger still when along nicely, thank you. In 1810 we ooo in 1870 to $197 000 000 this year 
measuring the vast strides 'that our were worth $7.59 a head, 1820 had fall- and the number of telegrams sent over 
country has taken since the Fourth of en to $6.94; in 1830 we, were even a the wires has jumped from 9 000 000 
July, 1776. What one of tho signers llttlo poorer at $6.79, but in 1840 had 40 years ago to 90 000 000 or there-
dreamed that in 1803, or less than 30 Jumped to $10.91. , . ,y abouts, this year. ' ' ' 
Vf*?L af!fr %F 1 ° V ^ T T ^ ° £ / * * * I n t n* m l d d %* f tt0 century we had These figures," while eloquent, give 
historic document, the United States advanced to $12.02 apiece, and from but a faint idea of what has hap-
would acquire a territory of 875,000 that time on there were no more bar- pened in* our material welfare depart-
square miles or nearly three, times the gain.drops or reductions whatever. But ment within the space of 134 Fourths 
size of all the 13 original^states put while we are talking of what we'axe of July. With airships floating, or 
together. But that was what we got worth per capita, it might not be about to float, above the citiesTwitb 
Jhen we bought Louisiana tor $16.000,. amiss to mention the fact that every messages to Mars almost released and 

;p00. InlSlO.whenwetookinFlorWa. o n e o f U 8 h ere In the United States answered, with radium ready to rev<> 
we added more than 70,000 square has also a debt per capita. In 1800 lutionize the scientific world-why Is 

; miles to our area; lnJW46w^ the per .capita debt was $15.63, or it not fair to presume that before*K4 
Texas with its vast domain^ 389,000 m o r e than three times as much as the more anniversaries occur the United 
?2Tf« m i , t 8 : / D K d w i t n j ° ^ r e e y e a r ? wealth per capita. Now. thank good- States will show even more marvelous 

, theieafter had absorbed Oregon and n e B B and the statisticians, we seem to progress in the world of nations? I 
the Mexican, concession, adding, to be-well out of ths financial woods, for • 
round numbers 800,000.square miles.,each and all of us has a per capita^' w \ . w * v 

(more. > * ; ~ debt of only $ l ^ p d r considerably wordsThat Are Out of Style. 
Every once In a little .while Uncle less than oine-ihjrd of what we own. , Most old English words have fallen 

• Sam seemed to grow territorially nun- With a showing like that we may be '{*°m *be»r «Wsj» e 8 t * t e «»d are'now 
,gry, and would lunch off a promising pardoned if we take tho day off and D a n n e o »n the.best .society, at any 
fragment of the continent,, The.Pads- go' celebrate-', rate in Mayfair and- Belgravla. Of 

i den purchase of 36.000 square miles The biggest figures that the govern- „***Jf Z?/!?6? Til "l?*7" w * l c h 

was made in 1858; Alaska was bought ment has compiled this year are prob- Z*?.? told i s d e r i T e d . , f r o m loaf" 
for $730,000 in 1867, adding nearly. ably, found in the freight records. i„ , « I A M « , . . V ' > . .. ^ 
600,000 square miles to our map. and They are so colossal that they really t h ; D " i 5 £ 5 ? f i l * w o m a n a t d 

-In 1897 we took In the Hawaiian: is- m e a n nothing to any one outside of £ L w < 2 ? i S ^ £ a s ^ e c o m e a l m ? 8 t , a 

lands to prove that we were not dls- the railroad business, and perha*s--.not * ! ? ' * » T2£ y ° U n , S ?£$&* 
criminaUng against the Pacific, ocean so very much to the railwarexpert w o m a n

K
 l s a Kfrl-pronounced "gyirl" 

In the matter of our favor. Then all except by way of comparison. Last ~ " J lr
n*h

m
r

e
moKU"S», l" !8 % 

In a bunch, during the days of 1898 y3ar the railfpads hauled •236;C01.390.- SSiJS^SSS' D ^ d 8 •"* 
wdlS99 we took in Porto Sico, Guam ; 1 03 tons of frbfght one rnifo, W*can- t e | f £ ^ ^ ^ 0 •• 
and the Philippines, and a, few of the n o t easily compare that showing with J J S . 2 R 2 S **•"/ ? 8 e d t(> ^ 
Samoan islands. The Sandwich, is- the amount of freight hauled during £ ' * a ? e ° u t e / g " m e n t , ° I o u r ""*£ 
lands were scarcely worth menUonlng colonial days, for during colonial days *r* *£* f f,ndmother8' J™1 «<""<*' 
for they added only a wee mite to our raiiroad freight was not known. Pos- a u d . f r o«f 8 . . . a re worn by women of 
real estate holdings—6,740 square Bib\y there were figures compiled 

lies, to be exact—and Porto Rico showing how many pounds of, freight 
lth its 3,600, and little Guam with were carried by the coastw^e vessels 

t8 175 might be left out altogether o r the ships that piled between Amer-
"4d we'd hardly notice that .we. had lean and English, Dutch, French, and 
'St them. ••..•«» . .Portuguese ports. If these figures 

j. The Philippines totaled about 143,- were prepared, however, they have • 
WOO square miles, and you'll nara^y'be been lost In the dust of time and the • People of Other Planets. 
able to suppress a smile when you'are "world has been too busy to hunt for Calculations as to'the else required 
informed that the Samoan "Islands'! them. tor human beings on the other planets 
khat we took over In 189.9; had^the i i n the year 1800 the United States T a r * widely according to the basis of 
(enormous area of 73 square miles. But coined all of $317,600 worth»of gold, reckoning. According to those based 
(even at that there's plenty of room That was going quite a bit, one must >u^OD the attraction of gravity. Jupiter 
•jppn those little ocean dots for'ca- acknowledge. Last year we converted B n o u l d be peopled by pygmies of 28 
jbte houses, dry docks and'coaling sta- $181,638,632; the silver coinage record Inches. Wolfius, on the other hand, 
(lions. A few thousand tons of coal w a s $224,294; test year it was $12,391,- arsued that Goliath himself would be 

777. 

the twentieth century* Also we may 
talk of '-relations," but not of "rela
tives;" and the moat venerable of 
rooster must be called a "chicken," 'as 
the word "fowl" has sunk almost -to 
the] level of'Ibw language.—Queen. ' 

stored at any one of those places may 
jat some time In the future «ave, the 
^American battleship fleet and give' It 
the power to overcome a foe in the 
jfar east. Thus, all told, when you add 
«ip the various breakfasts, luncheons, 
land dinners of new land that our 

Gncle has enjoyed since' 1776 we t get 
le tidy '̂showing of 2,936,731 square 

knilee..' '• 
, This new territory cost the United 
States treasury exactly $87,039,768,. or 
about $30 a square mile. Add what 
we've bought to what we had during 
{the Revolution, and you get' a total of 
a little more than 3,000,000 square 
miles of territory, 

More than $96,000,000 worth of gold 
was taken from our territory last _ 
year. In 1810 when the gold mining ^i2ZSJfS!iffSlF^S3t 

accounted decidedly undersized upon 
that planet He worked from the 
feebleness of the sun's - light there, 

business was in its cradle, the produc
tion was $2,463, and even that amount 
Is not vouched for as absolutely ac
curate. 

In 1820 the pig Iron production of 
the entire country was estimated at 
20,000 tons; last year it was about 16.-
000.000. 

the eye should be much more dilata
ble.. Since the pupil stands in con
stant proportion to the ball of the eye, 
and that to the entire body, saldr 
Wolfius, a little calculation shows 
that an average Jovian must be nearly 
thirteen feet seven Inches tall—not 
quite four Inches shorter than Og, king 
of Bashan, according to the measure. 

JFXOflt 

Never use poor seed. 

Plant only potatoes that are sound. 

No horse can thrive on musty bran, 
oats or corn. 

Cooked meat ls much bettor to give 
the very young turkeys. 

Sweet clover Is a good indicator of 
soil that will grow alfalfa. 

Weeds reduce the physical condition 
9f the soil to a poorer state. J 

With prices at the $10 mark, the 
nog has become a respected farm ani
mal. 

Now that the chicks are hatched, 
comes the difficult part of raising 
them. 

Make It a rule to caress the colt 
after performing well what was re
quired of him. 

Among the things by which time 
can be saved by using larger ma
chinery the grain drill stands first 

Few annual flowers will grow so 
easily and give the wealth of bloom 
for so long a season as the nastur
tiums. 

Buy only the best and never sell 
good stock, except when you have a 
surplus or when the birds are too 
old for profit 

Free range for hogs does not mean 
that they should be allowed to run 
In the highways and through • the 
neighbors fields. 

Every inclosuie for the hog sbftuld 
bo perfectly tight, and with the ex
cellent wire fences that are now man
ufactured it is an easy matter. • ~ 

The essentials of a good summer 
dog pasture are, tint, a. good hog-
tight fence; next comes a good stand 
of grass, clover or other good forage 
plants/ -•.•--

' While the interest in good roads 
seems to be general throughout the 
country it is. not active because con
centration of effort is necessary to 
secure them. . 1 j 

It ls as impossible to tell by looking 
at a cow the amount of milk she will 
give In a year as it is to toll the 
amount of butter fat present In milk 
by looking at i t 

You can have pure.bred flock of 
chickens just as well as not. If you 
have not the hens to lay the eggs se
cure eggs from a pure breed and 
hatch and raise the kind you like best 

Mangels are the most aoonomical 
beet to grow for milk production; but 
many breeders, in forcing cows for ex
treme records, prefer table beets, be
cause the cows will eat a larger quan
tity. 

With some varieties of apples, like 
Ben Davis, Bordeaux cannot safely be 
ased just after the blossoms fall be
cause of the russeting and dlsflgure-

Yafce the quarters comfortable. 

^Do not allow weeds In the yard. 

The manure should be on the land 
doing good. 

The more lice you have the less 
chicks you will raise. * 

Unsprayed orchards fall to hold 
their leaves late enough. 

It pays to cultivate the orchard but 
It does not pay to do it poorly. 

A spoonful of feed for from a dozen 
to twenty chicks ls enough at one 
time. 

Choose the breed of cows yon like 
and stick to that breed without-
change. 

A disastrous mistake many make 
with chicks Is to feed a tot of soft and 
sloppy feeds. -

A colt should be made acquainted 
with the bridle bit for some time be
fore a harness la put on htm. 

For a person or a horse to learn 
new things the first lessons should 
be short with long resting spells be
tween. 

Success in growing chicks, or anj 
other young animal, depends largely 
upon frequent -feeding on small 
amounts. , 

A pint of crude carbolic add mixed 
with a gallon of kerosene makes an 
excellent spray tor poultry houses, 
and it Is cheap. 

In- selecting a brood sow watch the 
herd at feeding time. The thriftiest 
aodV-fattest always get to the trough 
first, and these are the ones to buy. 

Keep shade trees in the permanent 
pasture in groups rather than scat
tered individual trees. The shade will 
be cooler and less ground will be taken 
up. 

Whatever other industries a town 
may have there ls -always room for 
a good creamery if there is a suf
ficient number of cows in the adjoin
ing territory. 

- There ls no danger of the market 
being glutted with poultry products 
and the person who' Intelligently in
creases a flock will be on the win
ning side next year. 

The dairy cow is a wonderful me
dium for the proper disposal of farm 
grown crops. She is a complete fac
tory. Her only demand Is that you 
give, her a "square deal." 

A well.fenced hog pasture, or sev
eral small ones, is not only, an excel
lent place for making khogs. do their 
best in warm- weather, but is' also a 
good pasture for calves Or oilier email 
animals. *•* 

, It ls Immaterial about the size of 
the window and" also about the kind of 
windows fbr a, cow stable. One can 
use the kind that best suits his fancy. 
The important thing is to get ' suffi
cient light in the stable. 

• • ^ 0 _ 

Soy beans may be planted . from 
early spring- until midsummer. • If 
wanted for grain, plant at corn-plant
ing time. For hay, they may be'v plant
ed later, and if a catch croj> is desired, 
they may be planted still later.' 

It is a very difficult ,thing to have, 
the sheep carry its fleece^,over the 
summer season and into the? second 
year, owing to the tendencies to shed 
wool from various influences that an
noy and derange the vigor add general 
health of the animal. 

Economy in fencing never begins in 
the choice of poor wire. There is 
great difference hi the value of differ
ent grades. Take some trouble and 
pay an extra price to get the best, 

ByLydiaEPtakbam'sVeg-
eta We Compound 

Chicago, m . — "I want to toll you 
what Lydte E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound did for me. I was so sick 
that two of thebeat doctors in Chicago 
said I would die If I did not have an 

operation. I had 
already had two 
operations, a n d 
they wanted me to 
go through a third 
one. I suffered daw 
and night from in
flammation and • 
small tumor, and 
never thought of 
seeing a well day 
a g a i n , A friend 
toldmehowLydia 

' E. Pinkham's vVeg
etable Compound had helped her, and 
I tried i t and after the third bottle 
was cured.*'-rMrs. ALVENA SPERLLNO, 
1488 Clyboume Ave., Chicago, I1L 

If yon are ill do not drag along at 
home or in your place of employment 

Sntil an operation is necessary, but 
uild up the feminine system, and re

move tho cause of those distressing 
aches and pains by taking Lydia EL 
Pinkham's vegetable Compound,made 
from roots and herbs, 

Por thirty years it has been the stan
dard remedy for female ills, and has 
positively restored the health o£ thou
sands of women who have been troubled 
with displacements, inflammation, u t 
ceration, fibroid tumors,' irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, bearing-down 
feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizzi
ness, or nervous prostration. Why 
don't you try it? 

Don't Persecute 
your Bowels 

CbtoflcadiafllMMJ «s«H«k TJMymlasi 
—h«nh—unnecanrjr. Tir ^ ^ 
CARTER'S UTT 

JJVER PILLS 

tf (be bowel. . 
Car* C M - . 

Small.Pill. Small Dose. SmaU Price 
GENUINE murt bear signature* 

,. Inference. 
• Ethel (confidentially)—Do you know, 
Clara, that I had two offers of mar
riage last week? 
/ Clara (with enthusiasm)—Oh, I am 
delighted, dear! Then the report is 
really true that your uncle left you his 

fr money ?ĵ -Pic'k-Me;Up. ••• 

' T H E FINEST F A B R I C 
Is coarse compared with tho 11 ' w.— 

**'**! «ift 

.-/hen Irritated we hare 
Whatever the cause, take 

ho lining o! tho bowels, 
pains, diarrhea, cramp*. 
FMiikUUr (Ftrru DODU'I. 

The average man can't understand 
why he has enemies. 

ment of the fruit which almost surely 'The use of Hght-gabge'wire is often 
results. ! the most expensive course in the end. 

In the year 1810 there were said to of his bedstead given In Deuteronomy, 
be 359 newspapers in the country, as 
compared with 21,320 at the present 
time. The records do not attempt to 

f ^ - " 

Male Fashions In 1850. . 1 
Male fashions of 60 years ago had 

The government flgure'experts, who *el1 wh,at, " » * o f newspapers ***** other discomforts besides long hair, 
ought to be the best on earthr for they tOTB l ' r i n t e d 1 0° yfa™ a g 0 ; n0T. d? *g Trousers were tight and buttoned un
set more pay than any other statist!- s . l v e a n y 8 W o r n Btaten*>nts of clrcula-

tion. 
The war department spent $2,560,000 

in 1800 as against more than $175,000,-
000 last year. 

The navy expended $3,448,000 in 

der the foot with broad straps. Every 
man who aspired to be well dressed 
wore his coat so high in the collar 
that the back of the hat rested upon 
i t This fashion was so prevalent 
that, according to Sir Algernon West, 
"every hat had a crescent of cloth 
on the back of the brim to prevent 
the rubbing of the beaver, or imita-

clans on the globe, calculate that the 
total wealth of the United States to
day is over $110,000,000,000. They have 
corns to the conclusion, after going 

% over acres and acres of numerals that 
* «very man, woman and child in the 1 8 0 0 > a s compared with $118,000,000 last 

HJnited States has $34.72. If you have year, while the pension roll of the two 
not as much as that-you should-go to years was $64,131 and $153,892,467. 
Washington and demand the difference Cotton consumed in 1800 amounted tion beaver, of which the hat was 
from Maj. O. P. Austin, chief of the to 18,829 bales; now we use 4,500,000 made, for silk hats were not then in-
tnireau of statistics. If eyery ' one bales. vented." And from the same author-

We are consuming more than 6,000,- ity we leaiu that "opera hats were 
000,000 pounds of sugar a year just unknown, and in the evening a fold-
now; in I860, the first recorded year, lng chapeau bras was always carried 
the consumption for the 12 months under the arm.' Nobody but an 
was Glil,000,000 pounds. Almost equal- apothecary or a solicitor would have 

wealth and everybody might he satis- ly enormous and unfathomable figures dreamed of leaving his hat in the hall 
lied—for a minute. The calculation of are produced to show the annual value of the house where he was calling or 
what every one in a country ought to of the stock products of the country, dining." 

who has more than $34.72 should go 
io Major Austin and "whack up" with 

Km to the extent of every penny they 
ive above that sum, he could make 

an exact distribution of our national 

When properly used millet ls one of 
the most palatable forage crops of the 
whole list, and furthermore when one 
or two simple precautious are taken 
it ls as safe as any other kind of hay 
or forage. » % 

The'period of Incubation for pheas
ant eggs does not differ greatly from 
Aat of common fowls, though It is 
slightly longer, 25 as compared with 
21 days. The eggs are usually set 
jnder a Cochin bantam hen. 

The reason why hogs so eagerly 
devour coal ashes, rotten wood and 
such material, is because they do not 
have, while in close confinement, 
the material their systems require. 
At large they root It out of the 
ground. 

After all, it ls hen fruit that is the 
most reliable, crop, and It gets too 
little attention on the majority of 
farms. The tune ls coming soon when 
eggs and poultry will be -one of the 
principal sources of Income to those 
who own small or medium-sized farms. 

The time Is not far distant when 
this country will be compelled to make 
available every form of fertility that 
will enrich the soil. The people of In
dia, of China, and of Egypt were long 
ago compelled to make use of the fer
tility which in this country is thrown 
into the rivers, lakes and harbors 
through town and city sewers. If 
those eastern people had not made 
such use of fertility starvation would 
have ensued. .. j • 

One cause of the Idea, which still 
prevails to a great .extent in the city, 
that, much of the comb honey is adul
terated, is the fact that there are per
haps hundreds of different flowers 
which produce honey, no two of which 
are of exactly the same flavor, and 
varying also in color. ''' 

Raspberries and blackberries should 
be cultivated rather shallow between 
the rows, with horse and cultivator, 
and weeds around the plants cut out 
with the hoe until July, when a heavy 
mulch should be placed between the 
rows, of some material that will pre
vent the evaporation of the moisture. 

Here ls a list of the most essential 
tools:- Hoe, garden rake, four-tined 
fork, long-handled shovel, spade, dib
ber, wheelbarrow, garden line, seed-
drill, double-wheel hoe with its at
tachments and weeder; to these we 
might add plant protectors, trowel, 
watering-pot and sprayer. These for 
the small garden; the large market 
gardens require a still larger equip
ment of horse-tools, etc. 

Contrary to the general Idea ol 
duck eggs, those from the Runners 
are of the very best quality and are 
superior to hen eggs for staple and 
fancy edible use. They are much 
larger than hen eggs, two of them 
being fully the equal to three of the 
hen's product, and are of such a mild, 
delicate flavor that a brisk demand 
has been created for them in cities 
at an advance from 5 to 20 cents per 
dozen over hen eggs. 

Lewis' Single Binder, straight Be— 
many smokers prefer them to 10c cigars. 

The prune ana the strawberry are 
hearing the neck-and-neck stage. •. -

Are Best For Your Table 

Because they are made 
of the choicest materials 
and guaranteed to be' 
absolutely pure. 

Libby's Veal Loaf makes a 
delightful dish for lunch
eon, and you will find 
l ibb/i 

' Vienna Sausage 
CornedBeef 

Pork and Beans 
EYaporated Milk 

equally tempting for any 
meat 
^ Have a supply of Libby's 
in the house and you 
will always be prepared 
for an extra guest. 

You can buy lobby's at 
all grocer's. 

Libby, McNeill 
&Iibby 

Chicago 

• 
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WOMAN ELECTED JUSTICE 

Mr*. Mary Phares of Clinton, Second 
of Her Sax to Hold Illinois 

Office. 

Bloomlngton, III—Illinois* '•• second 
-woman justice of the peace, Mrs. 
Mary Phares of Clinton, whose cam
paign was started as a joke, and who 
did not know she was a candidate un
til notified of her election, has qual
ified for the position and hung out 
ber shingle. She is now ready-to deal 
with any malefactor who may be 
haled before her, or will serve papers, 
etc.,' for whomsoever may apply. She 
is diligently reading up in law and in 
the statutes which relate to the duties 
of justice of the peace and now that 
she has the job, proposes to go the 
limit and learn everything about the 
position that can be unearthed. 

"It was started in fun," said Jus
tice Phares, when asked' about her 
new post "Last winter, Attorney L. 
O. Williams casually remarked, in my 
hearing, that he was going to see 
that I was elected justice of the peace, 
when the first vacancy on the board 
appeared. He said he thought I 
knew as much About weighing evi
dence and deciding controversies as 
the average masculine justice. I sup
posed he was joking and laughingly 
told him to go ahead and that it was 
all right with me. 

"The. subject never entered my 
mind again until the night of the 

7>J*JZX£J 

election, when I was astounded by 
the Information that I had been elect
ed. I received 62 votes. You must 
cqnsider this a good showing; as I 
did absolutely no electioneering. Mr. 
Williams quietly spread the word 
around among his acquaintances and 
admonished them to say nothing 
about it. My name was written on 
the ballot and even the election 
judges did not know what was up, un
til they commenced to count after 
the polls had closed. 

"I was at home all day, while* the 
election was in progress, little dream
ing that I was being elected justice of 
the peace. If ever an office came un
sought, this one did. 1 have since 
been busy thanking my friends for 
their remembrance. Perhaps if 1 had 
conducted a campaign, I would have 
polled more votes, but I am satisfied 
and will try to be a just judge for 
all the people. 

"It will appear a little odd, at first, 
to give up household duties and offi
ciate at trials. I may even be called 
upon to marry people. I will have to 
brush up on the marrying code. I 
ought to do a rushing business, as 
brides will not object to me kissing 
them, as in the case of some of the 
masculine justices that I know of." 

Justice Phares is a widow, her hus
band, the late Frank Phares, having 
been a well-known and prominent cit
izen ot Clinton. Mrs. Phares Is un
usually well educated, is highly in
tellectual and well read and her 
friends believe that she will be a 
fearless justice. . ,, • 

HEADS AMERICAN PRINTERS 

James M. Lynch, Re-elected President 
of International Typographical 
Union, Remarkable Organizer. 

Indianapolis.—James M. Lynch, who 
has been re-elected president of the 
International Typographical union, has 
been at the head of that organization 
since 1900. He Is a leader of con* 

-TV 

James M. Lynch. 

servative tendencies and has shown 
remarkable power oft.. organization 
since he began, at the completion of 
his apprenticeship as a printer, to .take 
part in labor union affairs. Born at 
Manlius, N. Y., in 1867, he lived many 
years in Syracuse, Jtf. Y., where he 
was for seven terms president of the 
Syracuse Trade assembly and a -mem
ber of the city board of fire commis
sioners. In 1899-1900 Mr. Lynch was 
the first vice-president of the Interna
tional Typographical union 
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Disappointments 
of Our Lives 

By REV. F.R. MARSH 
! Flrft Congregational Church 

What we see, largely determines 
what we are. The books we read and 
the sights we witness furnish much of 
the foodstuff out of which character is 
made. Indeed, we say broadly: "See
ing is believing»" and limit the field of 
man's activities to the boundaries of 
his horizon. 

It is not without 'significance that 
the children of Israel, dying from fe
ver caused by the fiery serpents, were 
told that everyone who looked should 
live. Surely the principle 1B of wider 
application than this isolated incident 
It can be truly said that only those 
who look really live. Here is a blind 
man.' He never had the incentive to 
work that comes to every man at the 
sight of thousands of his fellows 
thronging our city's streets, intent 
upon their business. Standing on 
some mountain peak, be never saw 
the crimson bars failing behind the' 
king of day; never knew the glory 
of God as skies with sun and stars 
and constellations unfold his mighty 
acts; never felt the Inspiration when 
the night was passed and on . the 
morning sky clusters of purple cloud 
began to ripen in the crimson dawn 
—that man does not know nature, nor 
life nor God. Vision has value. 

Years have passed. You have not 
been living on the tower. You have 
plunged in the valleys. You have 
waded deep waters. You have scaled 
steep heights. Sometimes it has heen 
hard, God knows. Down the high
ways of the years you have come 
strugggling, crying, cursing, some
times praying, but the Ideal has not 
been realized. Disappointment means 
the failure of one /of two parties to 
keep an appointment. The vision has 
failed. \ 

Here Is where a prophet on a tower 
is needed. Ho can We, some things 
which you can not. You, in the 
depths below! You, In the darkness 
behind! You, disappointed at the 
appointed place, bear what the Lord 
God says to Habakkuk on the tower: 
"The vision is yet for an appointed 
time. . . . though It tarry, wait 
for it, because it will surely come." 

Life's disappointments are a uni
versal experience. Some disappoint
ments must succeed the certain de
lusions of youth. The man higher 
up has spoken a word to us and our 
cherished plans have crumbled like 
a jig saw puzzle. Joys we have Bought 
are crowded back into the future. 
Stern reality has driven beyond today--
into that vast tomorrow blessings 
that, seemed almost within our grasp.-

It is equally true of the moral life. 
In the darkness of some depression 
we have had a vision of what we 
might be, of what we ought to be and 
of what we said: "By the grace of 
God, we will be.'' ; 

But we haven't: At least I hope we 
have not attained that ideal. I say; 
"hope BO," because it we have 
achieved that ambition it means, not 
that we have made, wonderful prog
ress, but that the vision was too in
significant to have lasting value. 

' The disappointments of life, be'they 
in secular business, Christian work 
or* Christian character, may produce 
one of two results. One is despair. 
Hope deferred makes the heart sick. 
Disappointments are like eggs, which, 
brooded over and hatched, produce 
the serpents, of despair. When a man 
begins to ask: "What's the use??? he 
ought to stop and find out 

The other effect of disappointment 
may be to call up reserves of strength 
and new battalions of energy.' 

Within the past year three notable 
biographies have been published' of 
an actor, a soldier and a reporter 
Richard Mansfield, autocrat, of 
haughty spirit, at the beginning of his 
career was offered an important part 
in a play. He fainted because he had 
bet* two days without food, which he 
was too poor to buy, and was imme
diately dismissed. Disappointment of 
poverty. Tecumseh Sherman, forty 
years old, wrote: "I look upon my
self as a dead cock in the pit, not 
worthy of further notice." Disap
pointed ambition! A little English 
boy, whose father was dead, whose 
mother had abandoned him, ran away 
from the poor house, drifted to Amer
ica, fought as a confederate soldier 
at Shlloh and eventually crowned dis
appointments with the laurels of suc
cess. His real name was John* Row
lands; the world knows him, by the 
grace of the queen of England, as" Sir 
Henry M. Stanley. ,<••*-• 
. Think of the disappointments of 
t£gse men and a host of others who 
have endured I s seeing an invisible 
vision. Paul wrote: "We are trou
bled on every side, yet not distressed." 
We are perplexed, but not altogether 
without help. Persecuted buTSSt for
saken. Cast down, but not destroyed 

This means that with a vision to be 
attained, there must also be added a, 
vision to secure attainment. This 
means that with an ideal there must 
also be added a force to realize that 
deal. 

Now, with this added help, though 
the vision tarry, wait for i t Do not 
discard the ideal. Do not even cramp 
the ideal to fit the real. Grow to its 
dimensions. Do not shirk the task to 
fit your past efforts. Redouble your 
efforts. Be absolutely sure you have 
the right Idea before you make It 
your Ideal. 

Then, though it tarry, your disap
pointment will prove heaven's appoint
ment for a future day and God will 
be en tlmr 

a CORN PLANTING IS 
OVER 

THAT CANADIAN TRIP SHOULD 
NOW BE TAKEN. 

Jtf you had Intended going to dim* 
auk tor" the purpose of purchasing 
land on which to establish a home and 
accompanying some land company, 
whose holdings you proposed to look 
over or to go up on your own account 
to select one hundred and sixty acre's 
of land free, yon should delay no 
longer.; Corn-planting is over, your 
wheat crop is well ahead, and yon 
have a few weeks' time before you are 
required in the fields again. Now 
make, your Intended trip. Reports 
at hand show that the crop prospects 
in Canada were never better than 
they are today. The cool weather has 
not affected the crop, but if anything, 
it has been a benefit There has been 
plenty of moisture and those who 
have had their land properly prepared 
look upon this year as likely to he one 
of the best they have had. A great 
many are going up this season who 
expect to pay two or three dollars an 
acre more than they were asked to 
pay last year. Others who wish to 
homestead are prepared to go farther 
from the line of railway than would 
have been necessary last year. Still 
it Is worth It So It will be with you. 
Next year lands will be higher-priced 
and homesteads'less accessible. There 
Is a wonderful tide of Immigration to 
Central Canada now. It is expected 
that one hundred and fifty thousand 
new settlers from the United States 
will be numbered by the end of the 
present year, an increase of fifty per 
cent over last year. In addition to 
this there will be upwards of one 
hundred thousand from the old coun
try, which does not include those 
who may come from the northern 
countries of the Continent. These all 
intend to settle upon ths land. The 
reader does not require an answer to 
the questions, "Why do they do It?" 
"Why are they going there in such 
large numbers?" Western Canada Is 
no longer an experiment. The fact 
that one hundred and fifty million 
bushels of wheat were raised there 
last year as against ninety-five mil
lions the year previous, shows that 
the tiller of the soil in Central Canada 
is making money and It is safe to say 
that. he is making more money than 
can be made anywhere else /on the 
Continent in the growing of grains. 
He gets good prices, he has a sure and 
a heavy crop, he enjoys splendid rail-
why privileges, and he has also the 
advantages of schools and churches 
and such other'social life as may be 
found anywhere. It is difficult to say 
what district is the best Some are 
'preferred to others because there are 
friends already established. The 
•Grand Trunk' Pacific, on its way 
across the.Continent, is opening up a 
splendid tract of land, which is being 
taken up.rapidly. The other railways 
—the Canadian Pacific and Canadian 
Northern are extending branch lines 
Into parts - inaccessible a couple of 
years ago. With a perfect network 
of railways covering a large area of 
the agricultural lands it is hot diffi
cult to secure a location. Any agent 
of the Canadian Government will be' 
pleased to render you assistance by 
advice and suggestion, and a good 
plan i t "to write or call upon him. 
The Government has located these 
agents at convenient points through
out the States, and their offices are 
well -equipped with a full supply of 
maps and literature. 

From the Greek. \ ^ 
. It 1s said of the Inhabitants of lasus 

off Caria that when a certain harper 
was";performing the people who were 
listening heard the bell for the open
ing of the fish market, and rushed off, 
with the exception of one man who 
was a little deaf. • The harper, coming 
up, addressed him thus: "My good sir, 
1 am much flattered by your staying 
to hear me when all the rest ran off 
at the sound of a bell." "What?" said1 

he, "has the fish-bell rung? Then I'm 
off tod Good-by."—Strabo. 

DANGER 8IQNALS. 
Sick kidneys give unmistakable slg-

Mis of distress. Too frequent or scanty 
urinary passages, backache, headache 
and dizzy spells tell of disordered kid-
aeys. Neglect of these warnings may 
prove fatal. Begin using Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. They cure sick kidneys. 

Mrs. M. A. Gam-
b l l n , Russellville, 
Ark., says; "I was 
In such bad shape 
from kidney disease 
that I gave up hope 
of my recovery. I 
could rest neither 
ntght or day, the 
pains In my back 
nearly driving me 

, frantic. There were 
lecided dropsical symptoms such aa 

•wellin3 of my feet and ankles and my 
heart palpitated violently. After doo-
toring without benefit, I began with 
Doan's Kidney Pills and when I had 
used two boxes I was as well as ever.* 
I Remember the name—Doan's. 
I For sale by all dealers? 60 cents a 
box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

JUNGLE AMENITIES. 

Elephant—Say, Hippo, close that 
submarine opening of yours or the wa
ter will rush in and sink you. 

HIppopottamuB—Oh, lock up your 
trunk and put a strap round it if you 
don't want to have it busted. 

The Crucial Test. 
B At an adjourned town council meet
ing in the north, a member casually 
mentioned that a person could not en
joy or even distinguish between drinks 
in the dark. A worthy baillie denied 
this and offered to bet that, blindfold
ed, he could name any drink given 
him. The bet being accepted and the 
baillie blindfolded, the test com
menced^ The baillie drank everything 
submitted, smacking his lips and cor
rectly nanited the drink until the. taker 
was in despair. Then "try him wi* 
water," whispered a councillor, and 
-the hint was taken. Sip—smack—sip 
—a shake of the head—"I canna just 
mind, the name o' this, but I mind o' 
tasting it when I was a wee laddie."— 
London Chronicle. 

A Trained Nurse's Experiences with 
Reslnol Ointment. 

I applied Reslnol to an ulcerated leg 
of six months' standing. Almost every
thing had been tried to heal i t Made 
two. applications a day for four weeks 
and leg was permanently healed. 

I have used Reslnol on children's 
faces to heal eruptions and for every
thing that seemed to need an ointment 
with satisfactory results in every case. 

- -Mrs. Isadora E. Cameron, 
Augusta, Me. (Graduated Nurse.) 

Valued Absences. 
''Always speak kindly of the absent," 

said young Mr. Primly. 
"I would," replied Miss Cayenne, "If 

1 thought It would be an, inducement to 
some tiresome people to remain so." 

The Gentle Game. 
Knicker—Did h.e set foot where man 

never trod before? ^ ~ 
Bocker—Jes, he kicked another 

playercl the skull. '» • _ - ' 

Jpr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and lnrta. 
ornlo stomach, liver and bowels. Snaar-coatod. 
tiny granules, easy to take as candy. j i T * 

* How we dislike the 
spares no pains. 

dentist who 

* ~ aJSftb Wnrtow's soothing: Syrop. 
Forchlldren teetblnic. softens tbojmms, redncesln. 
Uamnuition,allttys pain, cures wind colic. ZteabotUe. 

Casey at the Bat. 
This famous poem is contained in the 

Coca-Cola Baseball Record Book for 
1910, together, with records, schedules 
for both leagues and other valuable 
baseball information compiled by au
thorities. This interesting book sent 
by the Coca-Cola Co., of Atlanta, Ga., 
on receipt of 2c, stamp for postage. 
Also copy of their booklet "The Truth 
About Coca-Cola" which tells all about 
this delicious beverage and why l t j s 
so pure, wholesome and refreshing. 
Are you ever hot—tired—thirsty? 
Drink Coca-Cola—it is cooling, re
lieves . fatigue and quenches the 
thirst At soda fountains and car
bonated in bottles—6c everywhere. 

Coming in Relays. 
- Twins were born to "Mrs. O'Brien. 
When the first one was born the,nurse 
called Jimmy and said: 

"Tell your aunt to come right over. 
The stork has brought you a little 
brother.". 

The aunt could not come over imme
diately. In a half hour' the nurse 
called Jimmy again and said: 

"Run over and tell auntie the stork 
has brought you another brother." 

Jimmy ran to his aunt's house and 
said: 

"Auntie, the stork has brought an
other brother. I wonder how many he 
will bring before night" 

Awful Prospect. 
One day recently a clergyman was 

performing a marriage ceremony at 
the parsonage In the presence of his 
little sen., -The boy listened very at
tentively while his father pronounced 
the couple husband and wife, then 
going to his mother he said: 

"Mamma;, when a man marries a 
woman, must he live with her?" 

"Yes, dear," his mother replied. 
The boy was thoughtful for a mo

ment and'then said: 
"Mamma, must papa live with all 

the women he has married?" 
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Promotes DigesKo^Cheerful-
ncssandRestConlains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
NOTNAWCOTlt . 

Ahrjw trguDtSAfmipmantf 

A perfect Remedy for Ccnslipa-
lion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and L o s s OF SLEEP. 

Facsimile Signature of? 

THE CENTAUR COMPANY^ 

Bears the 
Kgnature 

of 

Basel Copy of Wrapper* 

III 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

GASTORIA 
L o w RTri£d Fares 

via 

N e w York Central l i n e s 
* Lake Shore, Big Four Route 

Michigan Central 

• it 
(\ \ ! IVAll 

To 

New York, Boston 
New England, entire Atlantic Coast and 

other Eastern Summer Resorts 
- "Tickets will be on sale daily during June, July, August and Sep

tember. Many free stop-over privileges, and optional boat trip* 
\ on Great Lakes, St. Lawrence and Hudson Rivers. 

W e will be glad to send you full information as to fares, berth 
reservations and routes, and .on request will send conies of our 
new 1910 summer booklets and folders. 

, : WARREN J. LYNCH, P w e D x r T n f f i c Manner . C U u g . 

Give a man health and a course to 
steer, and he'll never stop to- trouble 
about whether he's happy or not.—O. 
Bernard Shaw. 

-- -.-.**»"— ; 
- Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eye*. 
Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy. Try 
Murine For Your Eye Troubles. You Win 
1-ike Murine. It Soothes. 60c a t Your 
Drug-gist*. Write For *Eye Books. Free, 
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago. 

A torn Jacket Is soon mended; but 
hard words bruise the heart of a 
child.—Longfellow. 

Lewis' Single Binder, extra quality to
bacco, costa mora than other 6c cigars. 

A girl Isn't necessarily an angel be- A genius Is a man whotHei to bor-
cause shea fly. '___ row money—and gets i t 

Surprise for. the Deity. 
"Papa," said a little girl, rushing 

into the room with the air of one bring
ing valuable information, "did you 
know that the Brown's little baby was 
dead?" 

"Yes, dear, I heard of it. Aren't you 
sorry?" 

"Yes, but, pana, It was only three 
days old." • ' . . - . 

"I know, love." 
"And don't you think God will be 

surprised to see It come back so 
soon?" 

TAKE A FOOT-BATH TO-NIOHT 
AfiS.r / l , l ,?? , v , nF o n e o r two Allen's Foot-
Tabs (Antiseptic tablets for the toot-bath) 
In the water. It will take out all soreness, 
smarting and tenderness, remove 'foot 
odors and freshen the feet Allen's Foot-
Tans Instantly relieve weariness and 
sweating or inflamed feet and hot nerv
ousness of the feet at night Then for 
comfort throughout the day shake Allen's 
Foot-Ease the antiseptic powder Into your 
shoes. Sold everywhere 26c. Avoid sub
stitutes. Samples of Allen's Foot-Tabs 
mailed FREE or our regular sice sent by 
LeRo N Y A d d r e "" A U e n 8 ' o lm,»ted, 
"Foot: Tabs for Foot-Tubs." 

No one need speak of monotony il 
only they Just look around for an-
other's wants.—Royston. 

Allays pain, year druggist can supply an 
references. Will tell you more If T O I W W 
for free book and testimonials. MM. only by 
w. r. TOISU. r. D. p.. sio TSMH BI. ~\ - i-itq m 
STOCKERS & FEEDERS 

Cbo)ce quality; reds and roans, / 
white faces or angus bought o n 
Orders. . Tens of Thousand* t o 

\ Select from. Satisfaction Guar
anteed. Correspondence Invited. 
Come aSd see for yourself. 

National Live Stock Co 
. Af either . 

K a n . . . City. Mo. St. Joseph. Mo. S. Omaha, 

FREE 
IRRIGATOR'S H A N D -
Veiy TAMable work lost pa'. 
100 pagesvfiO,UO0 words. Actual 
lencoln Twin Falls Country, 

- - - — — Book worth S1.00. Send names 

PATENTS!™ 

Not* Sisters 
Now and again you see two women pass
ing down the street who look like sisters. 
You are astonished to learn that they are 
mother and daughter, and you realise that 
• woman at forty or forty-five ought to be 
at her finest and fairest. Why isn't it so P 

The general health of woman is so in
timately associated with the local health 
of the essentially feminine organs that 
there can be no red cheeks and round 
form where there is female weakness. 

Women w h o have suffered from 
this trouble have found prompt 
relief and cure in the use of Dr . \ 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It gives vigor and vitality to 
organs of womanhood. It c l e a n the complexion, brightens 
eyes and reddens the cheeks. 

N o alcohol, or habit-forming drugs is contained in "Favorite Prescription/*: 
A n v csr>l> w n m a n w»*nw. *%*-*.»..1* T V * ! > : _ _ _ _ L • _ » * t t V» " a . . _ at 

• 

; 

You Look Prematurely Old 
-s , .y ,Br iH iy ,« rayna i re . Use " L A CREOLE" HAIR RESTORER. PRICE, si.oo, retail. 
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Kirksville 
Lon E r e l n c k returned home F n 

day of last week after an extended 

vis i t with relatives in Missouri. 

Mrs T H. Grantham and son And

erson visited T h a n d a y of last week 

with a sister, Mrs. Anna Ell iott l iv 

i n g west of Sul l ivan. 

Saturday, June 25 

Witch's birthday and 

planed an ice ere m a n 

eun tor him. H i s grai 

Jane Wil l iams and 

w a s Ralph 
h i s niothet 
cake lunch 
mother Mrs 

Sophia Daw 

SSVCn ^^PsniP^HP«BV«P9W*«ll^aH-«v«i^*ajsp«v«M| • 

J Jiround the County I 

Harmony. 
Misses Telia Briscoe, Blanche and 

Lavtr in- >eiock spent from. Saturday 
unti l .Monday with the Davidson 
s is ters l iv ing near Sull ivan. 

Mrs. Euinia Selock and son, and 
her father, Mr Goon of Sul'ivan, 
called on Tiidon Selock and family 
Friday. 

Tiidon Selock was a business v i s 
it or in Windsor Tuesday, , 

J. E . Briscoe and I. N. Marble were 
business visitors in Kirksvi l le last 
Saturday evening. 

a. F. &iier and children, Grace 
and. Wi I ford, were v i s i t ing in Find-
lay F »d.ty. 

Mrs Maggie Howard of Al lensvi l le 
cal'ed on her parents Ran Miller and 
wife one day last week. 

H C. Strader and uncle John Hoke 
were business visitors in Findlay one 'day with Anna Bruce and family, 
day last week. Anda Fultz sr. spent Sunday with 

I . N Marble, wife and daughter Anda Fultz jr. and family. 

son o f Sul l ivan. Mrs John Lienbauih 
Evert . Vernie and Herman Spencer, 
Anderson Grantham and their par
en t s were a l l present and enjoyed 
the e v e n i n g very mnch. Ralph was 
the recipient o f a number of beautiful 
post cords. 

Orai Spencer i s doing domestic 
Work for Mrs. Hi l l l i v ing north west 
o i Sul l ivan. 

Mesdames Pedrick and Ed Evans 
are on t h s s ick l ist . 

Guy Wirth and family / p e n t Sun 

were the gues ts of Ferry Skidmore 
and family l iv ing south of Findlay 
Sunday. 

Mrs B. F. Siler and sister, Mi s 
Amanda Hyland visited ihejr s isttr . 
Mrs. Hale Gaddis Friday afternoon 

I N .vlarble transacted business 
in Shtl yvi l le Wednesday. 

, U*n Miller, wife and daughter 
Mamie, were gues s of Job U s u i ' s 
and family of Kirksvi l le Tuesday. 

Ida Briscoe and Or ace Seluck were, 
shopping in Bruce Wednesday 

Dewey Boiler, Will a n, Ros.oe and 
Deliiier Selock were business visit
ors in Bruce Wednesday afternoon. 

T h » a * e n t for Watkin's temedies 
Was in this vicinity the f >ie part of 
the week. . 

When the sto aach falls to perform 1U 
.function, tbe bowels become derau»reil, the 
liver tod tbe kldreya congested causing 
niineious diseases. T.iestomach and liver 
must ii« !• stored1 to a healthy condl loo and 
Coan IwilnmV Stomach iiuil Liver Tablets 
can li« ilupud.'locl upon to do It. Easy to 
tan* nil 1 111 ki fffcilve. Bold by All Deal 
ft* 

v,'c\cr.ii rom here delivered their 
h-tLi-1» KiiKhVhle Wednesday morn 

in* 

a. A. Cnittr and wi e were bttti 
I m s vi i ters in Findlay, Tuesday 

A l l e n v l l l e 

, ; F » e d F-rlow a r d , 4 Pete , t Spaugh 

w e s u i i v a n visitors Saturday. 

Cu veMrCabe was in Mattoon last 
S H o.«y 

J«r slot-gen and Gray Benson of 
s a t >4in were in our vi l lage Sunday. 

G »* .«laitin and Oran Leffler were 
b.usin s<- visitors in Peoria Saturday. 

G O D<wey and wife of Pittsboio, 
i.ui :;- a..d Miss Iva Campbe l l of 
T i t e r . . Indiana are v i s i t ing with S. 
Bun ham and family th i s weeek. 

b C Arthur of Co l t s visited Sun
day with J e s s e Muran and family. 

Ed Aillard of Mattoon was in our 
•viM-ge Sunday. 

H. H. H o s t i n g has received a fine 
iot .: - x plosives and expects, to m a k e 
a noise July the fourth. 

The Sunday School convention at 
Ai lenevi ' le l*»t Sundap was well 
ktitnded arid much interest manifest 
ed. S P Entish was elected town 
sh ip presideni and P. D Preston sec 
tetaty . 

Impure Mood 1 uns you down—maky you 
an,ea'a>' victim for organic diseases. Bur
dock- Blood Bitters purines the olooi—en 
tbe cnu>e—builds yon up. 

Mfss 
l o v i n a t o n 

N n a Harmon and Wil l ie 

Goldie Peas of Shelby v i ' l e return
ed home after a week's vis i t with her 
grandparents, Anda Fultz sr. 

John Donaker, James White and 
their families spent Sunday with 
Eugene Donak r. 

Charles Kel ly and mother of Sul 
Hvan spent Sunday with Ed Kid well 
and family f 

Jim Buzell and wife of Sui l ivau v i s 
ited their son. Al len 3ozell Sunday 

' Teething children have inure or less diar 
rliuea. which can be controlled by glviugi 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DlarrhoeM 
RemeJy. All that Is uecesiniy is to givt 
the prescribed dose atter ni j i operation 01 
the bowels more than natural and then cuw-
tor oil to cleanse the svstem. It Is safe an 
su-e. fc»old by All Dealers 

Newcastle 
Basil McKown spent last week 

with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs 
Tymti near Todds Point. 

Mrs Roy Kinsel i s very sick. 

Carrie Montague and Charity Gtis-
tin ol Kirksvi l le spent Saturday and 
Sunday with A . W, Gust in's . 

Verne S immons and wife ot Whit
ley spent Sunday with Will Elder 
and family. 

Born recently to James Rhodes and 
wife a e o n . 

Joe Bozell and wife vis i ted wi th 
Roy Kinsel and wife Sunday . 

Lovan Rhodes vis i teJ with Loving* 
ton friends Sunday. 

Opal Elder returned home after a 
t w o week's v is i t wi th her grand
parents at Oa'dand. 

Dan Vaugundy and wite and son 
Dewey speutfsTuesday with thei i 
daughter, Mrs. Ray Chipps and fam
ily. 

BEWAIE OF OINTMENTS EOI CATARRH 
THAT CONTAINS MERCURY. 

Edgar Randolph and wife are v is 
i t i n g Mrs. Elizabeth Wytnan and 
Mrs. Wm. Cross and family, Mr, and 
Mrs. Randolph were married J u n e 22 
in Flat Rock I l l inois . Mr. Randolph 
is principal o f the schools in Greely, 
Colorado 

A sott w a s born recently to Orville 
Wisely and wife o f Wil l iamsourg . 
Mrs. Wise ly was formerly Miss Ethel 
Bullock, 

• Harve Armentrout returned t o h is 
totue in Wiota , Iowa, Friday. H i e 
laughter Miss Esther w t t f i s p e n d 
.he summer wi th her gianduia Ed 
uondt and other relatives. 

1 

SUNDAY 
EXCURSIONS 

Via 
C.&E.I.RR. 

Commencing Sunday May 15 h 
1910, aad each Sunday thereafter 

Tickets are placed on sale at one 
fare for tbe round trip to all ate. 
tions on tbe C. & E. I. R. R 
In Illinois. 

Return tdp to commence on or 
before midnight on date ticket if 
sold. No ticket will be sold for 
less than $1.00. This arrangement 
is cancelled after Oct. 80, MHO. 

Off in His 
Pronunciation 

Ket l ing are Loving ton contestants 
tor the si lver medal. 

Walter Boggs of Louisiana i s v is i t 
ing his mother. Mrs. Louie Boggs a 
tew days . 

Mia. Maude Hamilton and child
ren ol Hamond. visited her mother 
Mrs. Hester Duvall last week. 

Mrs. E . O. Dunrcomb of Sul l ivan 
v i s i tes her daughter Mrs. Charles 
Gregory last Wednesday. 

The Si lver Medal contest which 
was to be held at Cushman Chapel 
June 26, under the . supervis ion oi 
Miss Anna Daugherty ot Sul l ivan 
a n i Miss Clara Idall oi Lovington. 
was postponed to June 30. 

Dr. W. K. Hoover returned from' 
Chicago. He recently accompanied 
Mrs Thomas Anderson to the Au
gust! nu Hospital. He reports her 
ge* t i n g a l o n g nicely and th inks she 
wil l b ; home in 3 or 4 weeks. Dr. 
B a n e-' of Decatur was unable to ac
company her to Chicago on account 
of go ing away on an extened v is i t . 

Mrs. J. VV. Mitchel visited friends 
in Peoria last week. 

July 4th will- he the fiftieth an
niversary of the marriage of Mr. and 
Mrs Dyer wko reside two niiies 
north e 1st of town. They wil l cele
brate on that day and Art W v L u x 
wi l l m a k e the address. Thete wi l l 
b e well , well filled baskets and a 
jo l ly g o 3d t ime. 

Aa mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the whole 
system when entering It through the muc
ous surface. Such articles should never be 
used except on prescriptions from reputable 
physlclaus, as the damage they will dots ten 
fold to the good you can possibly derive 
from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, man
ufactured by P. C. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 
Ohio , contains no mercury, and is taken 
Internally, acting upon the blood and muc
ous surfaces of the system. In baying 
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the 
genuine. It Is taken Internally and made 
in Toledo, Ohio, by P. J. Cheney & Co 
Testimonials free. Sold by Druggists. 
Price 75 cents per bottle. Take Hall's fam
ily Pills for constipation. Bold by 8 . B. 
Hall, Sullivan, Illinois. 

East Whitley 
Phil l ip G, Waggoner two daugfa 

tare, Edna and Helen and son Burt 
wete-catl ing on Sul l ivan friends Sat 
urday. 

Van D. Roughcon has been engag
ed to teach t h e winter term of school 
in the Sniyser district. 

Miss Edna Waggoner has been 
s e w i n g for Mrs. Shirley ArmantroUt 
th i s week. 

H. G. Armantrout and daughter 
Miss Esther havegbeen v i s i t ing rel
at ives in th i s v ic ini ty for the past 
week. Their home i s near Wiota, 
Iowa. 

VDDITIONAL LOCALS 

Isaac Hudson of the Sull ivan Dem

ocrat last week announced h i s candi 

lacy for county judge in ' the SuHivafV 

democrat. 
• • •• '..;.a 3?v-

"Mound City Paints m a y cost .a 
'iff*-more, but—!" 

April 2-52 A L E X A N D K R L U M B E R Co. 

John Haydon returned Thursday 

from Nekoosa, Wis . where he has 

been working for h i s brother Harve 

Haydon. ;-'. * 

T h e Home Coming Association .of 
Lovington wi l l hold a carnival foe a 
week Augus t 15 t o 20 inclusive. 
T h e three days A u g u s t 1 7 , 1 8 , 1 9 will 
include the Annual H o m e Coming 
? icnic 

Miss Mary St ivers w e n t t o Balti
more. Md. Thursday t o be at the bed
side ot her mother Mrs, Millia Stivers 
w h o has entered a | hospital in that 

c i ty forja very critical surgical Oper

ation, the removal ot a goiter.,'. 

F O R S A L E — F o r 30 days only. I will 

sell you . some small farms cheap and 

on easy payments . 

E m m a Selock Sul l ivan, 111. 

T h e m a n y {friends of Miss {Belle 
Hoke Will be pleased t o know that 
she i s steadly improving in health, 
about a mouth a g o she under went a 
surgical operation. H e r friends are 
expect ing her return t o Sull ivan i n 
about three weeks from Chicago 
where t h e h a s been tor several months 

T h e Royal Neighbors , will meet 

once a month during July and Au

g u s t and that will be the fourth Tues

day eveningl in tbe month . cmQ rjrjWj 

Hat Dctaa fa<treating|his.residence 

to a new coat of paint. 

T h e Ladies Aid Society of the 

Christian church served dinner and 

supper Thurpdav to the out of town 

delegates w h o attended | the Christ

ian Endeavor convent ion here. 

W e have $10,000 to loan on real 
estate security, either farmlands or 
town property. I n amounts from $ too 
to $1000 on o n e t o five years t ime, 
with the r ight t o m a k e payments I a t 
interest periods. If you want a loan 
come and see us . HARBAUGHL & 

THOMPSON. S U L L I V A N , I I I , 

Mrs. F . P. Banks and children 
are v i s i t ing her brother and family 
iuJShelbyvil le unti l after July 4th. 

There i s an effort being made t o 

have band concert th i s summer. M B 

Jnne 22nd being Mrs. A. J. Wag 
goner's 59 birthday, 112 oi ner rel 
•atives and friends spent the day wi th 
her. A bountiful repast had been 
prepared, and all had a splendid t ime 
v i s i t ing together. 

Last Sunday be ing Houston! M a t ; 
edon's fiftieth birthday h e h e was 
very much surprised at h a v i n g a 
company of 174 v is i t h i m . on that 
day. The guests furnishec the re
freshments. There were 43 cakes on 
the cable. T h e dav wil l be a memor 
able one.' Al l enjoyed themse lves 
h ighe ly and none ony more than djd 
Houston, w h o now wishes h i s birtbti, 
days were not | so far apart. '"-~— 

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablet" 
gently stimulate the liver and bowels to ex
pel poisonous matter, cleanse the system 
cure constipation and sick he adache. Sold 
by All Dealers. V 

"I am Still having no end of trouble 
with my pronunciation," said the rug
ged man who has accumulated a big 
fortune Without having much Improved 
his education. "That Is, I ain't hav
ing any trouble with it myself, but I'm 
making a lot of trouble for other peo
ple. 

"As far as I'm concerned I don't 
mind much how I pronounce my word* 
as long as I'm understood, but it 
makes an awful! difference to my chil
dren, especially my oldest daughter. 
'Why, father,' she says, 'what d o you 
suppoae people will think of us with 
you pronouncing words as you do?' 

"You see, since the children were 
old enough to know anything we've 
always bad. plenty of money, and BO 
they've had all the what yon call ad
vantages, and they know how to pro
nounce and all that, and they can hold 
their end up with, the best of them. 
Now, you know, the children's mother 
and I have been married for quite 
some'time, and I don't want to butt 
my. family affairs in onto your notice, 
but I don't mind saying to you that I 
think mother is the greatest and 
noblest and finest woman that ever 
lived, and you might not think It of a 
tough old chap like me, but I like to 
call her pretty names. 

"Her name, I might aa well tell you, 
because I've rot to tell you, to under
stand what I'm going to say, is Mary; 
but I like'sometimes to call her some
thing else. Sometimes I call her Lucy, 
I rather like Lucy, and instead of call
ing her Mary I've called her some
times Lucy for weeks at a time, with 
h e r smiling at me kind o' dubious, as 
if I was making a fool\of my self <-hut 
saying nothing. And Agnesj- i 'always 
sort of liked Agnes, and once I called 
•her Agnes for six weeks. And then 
another name I always did like waa 
Pauline, and once -for about four 
months I didnt call her anything put 
Pauline, and I've called her by a lot 
of names like that, just aa they hap
pened to strike my fancy. • i 

"Foolish this may seem to you, Just 
as it always did to her, but I never 
saw any harm in i t I like to give her 
these pretty names Just as I like to 
give her pretty clothes. I like to have 
everything about her pretty; I'd give 
my hat and all I've got to make her 
happy. I don't know what I'd done or 
where I'd got without her, and she's 
all the World to me, and I love to f i ve 
her all the pretty things I can; but I 
guess I can't /give/ her any more 
pretty names, I / \ / 

"Last week I v i an across the name 
of Beatrice. That's a Wet ty 
don't y o V think? Beatrice? 
started vight away calling the lady 
Beatrice.^ but chia time I ran up 
against my oldeat slaughter. 

"Of course I pronounced Beatrice 
Bee-a-trlsa; what other way. could 
there he? 1 never hoard' any other, 
but the first time I earn It my oldeat 
daughter happened to be around aad 
" 'Bee-a-triss?' she aaid. 'Why, father, 
what do you rr.ean by saying dreadful 
things like that?' 

"'Dreadful?' I says. 'Why, what's 
the matter with Beatrice? l e n t Bea
trice a pretty name?' > 

"'Why, father,' says my oldest 
daughter, 'you mustn't say things like 
that; you mustn't say Bee-a-trlss, It's 
Bay-ah-tree-cbay!' 

" 'What?* I aaya, 'Bay-ah-chee-tr*y f 
"'No, no, no! ' says daughter, 'not 

Bay-ah-cbee-tray. It's Bay-ah-tree-

a 
I FIRE WORKS 

Fire Crackers, from 1 to 12 in.. 
Torpedoes, Electric Sparkers, Ro
man Candles, Sky Rockets, Bal
loons, Flags, Jbte., Etc. 

I In fact -a «ood supply oi every
thing to Celebrate with and make a 

noise. 
(Punk free with other goods. 

T 
| THE ECONOMY 
C A. DIXON. i W SULLIVAN. ILL, 

N. B. Big Free Balloon Ascension Saturday, 

July 2, 9 a. m. $1.00 worth Fire Works 

Free <o one ieii;rmng[the order attached. 

F.iyi. PEARCE 
Real E s t a t e a n d Insurance 

Notary Public 
O F F I C E I N C O U R T H O U S E 

V7. B. Rose of Gavs was cal l ing on 

Sul l ivan friends Friday. Mr. Rose 

has recently gratuated from the Uni

versity of Il l inois . Mr. Rose wil 

probably be a candidate for county 

Superintendent of schools . H e i s well 

q ualified for the posi t ion. Is a strong 

* elf made man, h av ing won his own 

fcattle in life. 

A n o m * i t H a , * y B w » « l l ' * * n apend t h e aum-

m e r i n l o ^ a wi th h i s uncle H. G. 

aVunantrout. 

c h a y ^ . - * -
f ^"Xndltrl* 

[ | T h e Soldier's and sailor's reunion 

wil l be held in Sul l ivan August i o f t o 

i s . There i s a move on foot to have 

a Sul l ivan home c o m i n g the s a m e 

week. T h e people seem very much 

pleased at the idea. It has been a 

l o n g t ime s ince Sul l ivan people have 

had a r«.al enjoyable teunion. 

" t>. N . Todd of Mattoon spent 

Wednesday hi Snll ivan the gues t o f 

h i s son O. L. Todd and family. 

W. P . Rose of the Gays neighbor

hood was in Sul l ivan Saturday | ilook 

i n g over the political; situation. H e 

is a probableaicaudidate for county 

superintenddnt o f schools; 

, Mrs. Ralph David and son Robert 

'returned- Wednesday from a v is i t 

wi th her sister Mrs. Roy L. Seright 

at Rockton. Her brother L y n n Booze 

w h o accompanied her wil l m a k e a 

more extended visit* 

tried ft again and cot It Bay* 
ah-chee-tree, ant Bay-ah-tree-cbee, and 
Bay-ah-tro-key, and various other 
things, and finally I.cot it Bay-ah-tree-
chay. 

"'Now, that's right,' says daughter, 
'Itjs Bay-ab-tree-chay. Never say Bee-
aTriaa.' 

"I aald It again and got it right 
again this time, Bay-ah-tree-cbay; and 
aa I said It I happened to look around 
where mother was, aad there ahe sat 
smiling at me. 

"Well, It was sort of ridiculous, 
wasn't it? Certainty It waa. Lucy 
was all right enough, and Agnes aad 
Pauline, but fancy my going up to bar 
and saying: 'Well, Bay-a-tree-chay,' 
and then going on and trying to say 
something sensible or loving after 
that. ^ 

"Why, of course. It wouldn't do, and 
we both knew that, aad so, do yon 
know, I've cut out the fancy nam 
altogether? Dropped 'em entirely, aad 
I think she's rather pleased with that, 
She always laughed at see for it, but 1 
am Inclined to think that deep down 
In her heart ahe never really fancied 
my calling her by any name but hat 
own. 

"So there's one little reform worked 
by my oldest daughter being so partic
ular about pronunciation." 

The directors of the townsh ip h i g h 
school held a conference Tuesday 
e v e n i n g discuss ing the preliminaries 
i n regard tp selecting the site, erect* 
i n g the. h i g h school bui lding and e t c ' 

T h e price of . an announcement t o 
candidates $5.00. 

Mrs. P. P. Banks entertained a t 

a f i x o'clock dinner last Friday even* 

i n g , W. A . Baker, Fin Pifer and 

their wives , a n d Mrs. Al l i e Banks 

Leandro, Cal. 

Farley Y o u n g and wife l i v ing near 

Al lensvi l le were shopping in Sul l ivan 

Wednesday. , 

M. B. Whitman has been numbered 

with t h e s ick th i s week. H e and 

h i s family are p lanning a vis i t t o 

Kentucky aa soon as he g e t s better 

and able to go . 

O. F. Foster 
/ DENTIS. 
Office hours 8 liMfJ 
1:00 to 5:00—Jrnoire 64 

Owe A Todd's Store south side 
square 

Sullivan - Illinois 
Residence Phone 119 

A.A.CORBINI 
UENSED EIBXUER UNO UNDERTAKER 

ANSWERS CALLS PROMPTLY 

AT ANY AND ALL HOURS 

a y Phone 36 Residence Phone 377 

S U L L I V A N . ILCT 

GUYUHRICK 
Undertaking 

A l l cal ls answered promptly day or 

n ight , in c i ty or country . 

Day Phone n o . N i g h t Phone 357 

SULLIVAN t 1 1 > 'ILLINOIS 

DR. R. B. MILLER 
Physician and Surgeon 

All cal ls promptly responded to d a y 
and n ight . 

Office Ovsr Todds Star. South Sid* 
The Square . 

flea* Phono STO Office Rhone C4 
SULLIVAN - - ILLINOIS 

J 

Kind to Bohemian Artiste. 
Mra. Stanford White has come to he 

called "the little mother of the Latin 
quarter," so kind, has ahe been to the 
Bohemian element that Uvea in that 
district of Paris. She lives In the cen
ter of the quarter with her eon, Law
rence, who Is completing his education 
in the Bcole des Beaux Arcs, where his 
father studied. She has befriended 
more than one poor boy who might 
otherwise nave been Mtriuasied. 

W A N T E D — A t once Men t o repre
sent us . e i ther locally or trave l ing 
N o w i s tbe t ime t o start. Money in 
t h e work tor t h e right men . A p p l y 
at once and secure terr i tory .—ALT.EN 
N U R S E R Y C O . , Rochester, . N e w York. 
17*4 mo. 

Contractor Delbert W . Duncan has 

t h e contract for bui lding a i25 ,000 

h i g h school bui lding a t West Frank

fort. 

Misses Blanche Lowe and Pearl 
Powel l left Tuesday for a trip through 
t h e east they will v i s i t Boston, and 
other places of interest in the At
lant ic states before returning. They 
went by the way of Chicago auu>** 
they will s top 111 Cleveland, Buffalo, 
N e w York City and Washington 
City and make an extended v is i t in 
West Virginia. 

Subscriptions taaen at t h i s office 
for the Record-Herald of Chicago, or 
Chicago Tribune at $2.50. T h i s rate 
on ly to parties ge t t ing their mail on 
the routes^ 

Odd Fallows'Building. * SULLIVAN, ILL 

H. VV MARXMtLLER 
DENTIST 

New Odd Fellows Building 
Examination Free 

Office phone 196, Res. 196 1-2 

s.cas«Miis«Mi l i n e 

I n o r~,M*t. 
"What was the fruit of George's 

wooing?" 
"Hard to say. He made a date, but 

got a lemon." 

Not Sufficiently Clear. 
Adley—Rhollers Is in the 

business. 
Harnold—Window or s] 

Look Here! 
I a m P a y m g t h e H i g h e s t 

M a r k e t P r i c e f or a l l 
k i n d s o t J u n k . 

Iron, Bones , Rags . Rubber ; 
Copper, Brass, Zinc, Pewter. T in 
foil. Lead, Tea Lead. Block T i n , 
Babbitt, T a l l o w , Crackien, 
Sheep Pel ts . H o g H i d e s , Cow 
Hides and Horse Hides . 

I f y o n h a v e g o t a good s e c o t d -
hand s tove t o se l l cal l u p 

IF LnLGOOD 
P H O N E S70. 

! b l o c k s north and a b locks v 

| e s t o t north s ide s choo l . 
I*a*-a*a*-a»i • • s M • n u l l 

I 

i 

Physicians Advise 
the use of a goodlaxativfe, to keep the bowels open and prevent the poisons of undigested 
food from gettinginto your system. , / 

The latest product of science is VEIA'O Laxative Liver Syr-P, purely vegetable, gentie, 
reliable and of a pleasant, aromatic taste. Velvo acts on the liver, as well as on the 
stomach and bowels, and is of the greatest possible efficacy in constipation, indigestion. 
biliousness, sick headache, feverishness, coiic.flatulence, etc. Try - V P l 

LAXATIVE 
LIVER SYRUP 


